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On the Horizon
North
Carolina
is
home to more than 45
county agricultural fairs,
with the majority of them
holding their events in
late summer or early fall.
The county fairs are great
ways to showcase North
Carolina
agriculture,
along with the crafting,
cooking and art skills of
county residents.
This year the Harnett
County Regional Agricultural Fair is being held
earlier than most fairs.
It will be held May 2-7 in
Lillington.
We have included a list
of county and regional
fairs in previous editions
of the Agricultural Review. Because of space
limitations this month,
readers should go to
www.ncagr.gov/markets/
fairs for a link to a more
complete list of
2011
county fair dates.
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Got to Be NC Festival returns May 20-22 in Raleigh
The 2011 Got to Be NC
Festival, a celebration of
North Carolina’s agricultural
bounty, will return to the
N.C. State Fairgrounds May
20-22.
This three-day celebration
features antique tractors,
Food and Wine Expo, Fiber
Fair, carnival, draft horses,
music and more. Gate
admission and parking are
free.
“This festival is an
excellent showcase of North

Carolina’s farm products, and
will give consumers a chance
to meet the farmers and
companies that provide the
diverse products we offer,”
said Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler. “We’ve
expanded the Food and Wine
Expo to include cheeses from
around the state and a farmers
market. The Fiber Fair will
be bigger and will move into
the Graham Building along
with commercial exhibits
and the new Sports Zone.”

Dorton Arena will host a
classic car cruise-in on Friday
evening, and the Carolina
Rollergirls will host a regional
roller derby competition all
day on Saturday with paid
admission. The grandstand
will feature a draft horse pull
Friday evening and antique
tractor pull Saturday. All
grandstand events will be
free.
The festival joins forces
with local music organization
PineCone for the first

N.C.
Old-Time
Fiddle
Championship on Saturday
afternoon on the outdoor
stage near Dorton Arena.
The stage will host musical
acts from around the state
throughout the weekend.
The Shriners will return
with their “Go Fish Friday”
featuring N.C. seafood on
May 20, and the Masons
are expanding the N.C. Pig
Jig on Saturday, featuring
barbecue cooking teams

(See Got to Be NC, pg. 2)

Bucolic briefs

Three open and two youth rabbit shows will be held April 2 at the
Wilson County Fairgrounds in Wilson. These are CPRBA, ECRBA and
MARCS shows and are officially sanctioned by the American Rabbit
Breeders Association. Prizes will be awarded to the Best of Breed and
Best of Show animals. Ribbons will be awarded for first through fifth
place rabbits in all shows except the MARCS Show. For more, contact
show secretary, Mae Howell, at (919) 580-8330 or e-mail at hareboro@
hotmail.com.
***
The Union County Antique Tractor & Plow Club Inc. will host its
2nd Annual Farm Show & Festival April 9 and 10 at the Union County
Ag Center in Monroe. Antique tractors and antique farm equipment
including lawn and garden equipment, hit and miss engines, fire trucks
and more will be on display. Pinetuckett will perform at 5 p.m. April
9 with Village Green taking the stage at 8 p.m. The Journeymen will
perform gospel music April 10 at 11 a.m.
Show hours at 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is $5. For more, contact Ashley Baucom at (704) 507-0025 or
Butch Zimmerman at (704) 292-0523 or go to www.unioncountytractors.
com.
***
White Pine Farm in Rutherfordton will host classes with horseman
Peter Campbell, April 15-18. Class sizes are small, so early registration
is recommended. To sign up or for information, contact Josh or Heather
Church at (828) 429-9672 or e-mail at lazystockhorses@yahoo.com.
***
The 6th Annual Spring Herb and Plant Festival will be held April
16 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Piedmont Farmers Market grounds in
Concord. For more information, go to www.piedmont-farmersmarket.
com or call Becky Lewis at (704) 920-3310.

***
The Johnston County Mule and Donkey Fundraiser Show will
be held May 7 at the Johnston County Arena on N.C. Hwy. 210 in
Smithfield. Prizes will be awarded for division winners and trophies and
ribbons will be presented in each class. Entry fee is $8 per class. The
entry deadline is April 29. Registration starts at 8 a.m. with the show
starting at 10 a.m. Admission is $5 for adults and children 12 and under
are admitted free. For more, contact Leon Joyner, (910) 379-9916 or email at LeonJoyner55@yahoo.com.
***
Dairy farmers will vote May 24 on whether to continue to allocate a
portion of the mandatory national dairy check-off fee collected for North
Carolina dairy promotions. Currently, 10 cents of the 15 cents collected
per hundredweight of milk is designated to dairy promotions in North
Carolina. The remaining 5 cents goes to National Dairy Promotion
and Research Board. N.C. dairy producers must vote every six years
to renew the 10-cent local promotion option through the N.C. Dairy
Referendum. Every dairy farm in the state has one vote, and to pass
the referendum, two-thirds of those voting must approve the measure.
Dairymen should contact their local N.C. Cooperative Extension Service
to find their voting location.
***
The N.C. State Championship Horse Drawn Plowing Contest will
be held June 4 at 10 a.m. at the historic Ivey Burn Plantation six miles
south of Erwin on N.C. 217. Contest categories include single walking
plow, team walking plow, team antique riding plow, team modern riding
plow, team consisting of three or more horses, mules, single oxen and
team oxen. Cost to enter contests is $10 per category. Event is free for
spectators. For more, contact Ronnie Bowen at (919) 820-4067 or Wayne
Collier at (910) 980-0066 or e-mail at bowen898@yahoo.com.

From the tractor

by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

I wanted to update
our readers on the N.C.
Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Service’s
latest trade efforts in China.
Some of you may have
heard that I led a trade
delegation of cotton, peanut,
soybean, tobacco and wheat
producers and organizations
to China in early March. It
is the second trade mission
I have headed up to China.
The last one was in 2009.
In addition to meeting
with
potential
buyers
and others involved in
agricultural trade, we also
officially opened our first
trade office in China in
Beijing. I am extremely
excited about this prospect
and expect big returns on

this investment for North
Carolina agriculture.
I know some people would
question why we need to focus
so much attention on boosting
overseas trade now especially
in light of the current budget
situation, but I believe we
cannot afford to ignore such
a large potential market for
ag products. Beijing alone,
China’s capital city, has 22
million people. China’s total
population is more than 1.3
billion people compared to
around 310 million in the
United States.
The opening of a trade office
in Beijing sends a signal about
our commitment to trade
with China. I think you can
take the attitude that we’ll
wait, wait, wait for things

to get better, or you take the
attitude we’re going to make
things better. This office is a
step toward making things
better and continuing to grow
agriculture and agribusiness
in North Carolina. We know
how important world trade is
now, but it will be even more
important in the future as
worldwide demand ratchets
up, and we want to have
North Carolina positioned
to take advantage of that
demand.
When it comes to the
Chinese market, I believe
we have only started to
scratch the surface of trade
opportunities.
China is poised to become
North Carolina’s largest
export market. In 2010, North

Commissioner Troxler
Carolina’s
agricultural
exports to China were $542
million, doubling from $271
million in 2008. Currently,
Japan is our top export
partner.
In 2009, total U.S. farm
exports to China were a
(See China, pg. 2)
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Got to Be NC
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

DIVISIONS

from across the state.
The Got to be NC Festival is a
production of the N.C. Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services. More information and
updated schedules are available at
the festival website, www.ncagfest.
com. A limited number of commercial
exhibit and sponsor space is still
available both inside the Graham
Building and outdoors.

Agronomic............ Dr. Colleen Hudak-Wise
Emergency Programs.......... Sharron Stewart
Food Distribution.......................... Gary Gay
Food & Drug......................... Dr. Dan Ragan
Human Resources....................Ben Harward
Marketing.....................................Tom Slade
Meat & Poultry Inspection .... Don Delozier
N.C. State Fair.........................Wesley Wyatt
Plant Industry............................. Gene Cross
Property & Construction.......Kent Yelverton
Public Affairs..............................Brian Long
Research Stations...................... Eddie Pitzer
Standards..........................Stephen Benjamin
Statistics........................... Herb Vanderberry
Structural Pest & Pesticides..... Jim Burnette
Veterinary....................... Dr. David Marshall

A daily parade of tractors is one of the highlights for many visitors to the Got to Be NC
Festival. In addition to tractors, festival-goers
will find a Food and Wine Expo, a Fiber Fest,
exhibits and displays, carnival rides, music
and much more. The festival makes its return
to the State Fairgrounds May 20-22.

Chief Deputy Commissioner:
N. David Smith Jr.
Assistant Commissioners:
Howard Isley
David McLeod
Dr. Richard Reich

		

China
(Cont’d from pg. 1)
record $13.2 billion. That tells me two things – that North
Carolina farm commodities make up just a small part of
current farm exports and there is room to expand.
As part of our trip, we met with staff from the U.S.
Embassy and from the Foreign Agricultural Service office
who offered some additional points of optimism about the
growth potential in China. Specifically, FAS staff pointed to
2009 being a record export year, but also added that growth
in Chinese food demand is exceeding growth in domestic
supply, Chinese farmland is down 10 percent since the
late 1990s, the average farm size is one acre and Chinese
food expenditures are expected to double by 2025 because
of a rising middle class, rural to urban migration, strong
growth in meat and dairy consumption and an improving
distribution system.
U.S. agricultural exports are seen by Embassy and FAS
staff as a promising area for helping China to bring down
current trade imbalances with the United States.
The goals of our trade office is to establish relationships
in China with members of the agricultural industry, trade
organizations and the government’s agricultural contacts,
to get to know North Carolina companies working in China
and to develop potential market contacts. I also see this
office working with North Carolina producers, helping them
navigate the business waters in China and helping provide
contacts and translation assistance.
Our 30-person trade delegation included representatives
from the N.C. Agribusiness Council Inc., Burley Stabilization Corp., Carolinas Cotton Cooperative, N.C. Cotton
Producers Association, Golden Grove Candy, N.C. Small
Grain Growers Association, N.C. Soybean Producers Association, N.C. State University, Tobacco Associates, Tobacco
Growers Association of North Carolina, U.S. Tobacco
Cooperative, Universal Leaf and White Hat Seed Farm.
I look forward to providing more updates from our trade
mission in the future, particularly as our growers generate
sales from this trip. I am optimistic that we will see sales
from this effort, but I am even more optimistic that we are
laying the foundation for increased trade in the future.

Horse Events

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, (919) 733-4845
April 2 & 3	������ North Central Open Benefit Show. Contact Richard Isley, (336) 908-3302.
April 8-10	�������� NCAHA/ODAHA Arabian Horse Show. Contact Rory Meacham, (919) 906-3510.
April 15-17	������ Raleigh Invitational Show. Contact Joyce Wilson, (919) 365-5149.
April 21-24	������ Easter Bunny Quarter Horse. Contact Margaret Byrd, (910) 892-3221.
April 30 &
May 1	�������������� Triangle Wide Horseman’s Association. Contact Rory Meachum (919) 906-3510.
May 6 & 7	������� N.C. Plantation Pleasure Walking Horses. Contact Koren Kartes, (919) 649-3460.
May 7 & 8	������� Carolina Mane Event. Contact Michele McLaughlin, (919) 934-1344.
May 12-14	������� Region 10 Quarter Horse Experience. Contact Randy Ratliff, (336) 339-8773.
May 21	������������ Wake County 4-H Horse Show. Contact Heather Tart, (919) 250-1093.
May 22	������������ District 4-H Horse Show. Contact Bill Crouse, (919) 624-1014.
May 25-28	������� Southern States Regional Morgan Show. Contact Fred Nava, (781) 760-1270.
June 3-5	����������� Capital Dressage Classic. Contact Olga Wagner, (919) 225-8700.
Western N.C. Agricultural Center, Fletcher, (828) 687-1414
April 1-3	���������� Southeast Mountain Horse Show. Contact Stanley Hall, (910) 309-0380.
April 8-10	�������� Daniel Nelson Classic Horse Show. Contact Daniel Nelson, (919) 398-3781.
April 15-17	������ Paint Horse Show. Contact Matt Gable, (704) 907-8912.
April 29-May 1 Carolina Classic Horse Show. Contact Joyce Wilson, (919) 365-5149.
May 7	�������������� Sheriff’s Mounted Patrol Horse Show. Contact Wallace Mooney, (828) 606-7971.
May 8	������������� Western District 4-H Horse Show. Contact Robbie Potter, (828) 688-4811.
May 13-15	������� Asheville Spring Classic Horse Show. Contact Ray Cloninger, (704) 483-5000.
May 18-21	������� Lions Club Benefit Horse Show. Contact Jackie Rice, (828) 252-5706.
May 27-30	������� Bill Scott Clinic. Contact Judy Miller, (828) 685-8313.
June 3-5	����������� Elk Foundation PBR Rodeo. Contact Jeff Robinson, (828) 713-4712.
Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, (252) 792-5111
April 1-3	���������� SERHA Spring Celebration and Daniel Smith Derby. Contact Jessie Chase, (919) 9610440.
April 9 & 10	���� N.E. Dist. 4-H Horsemanship Clinic & Southern Hospitality Horse Show. Contact Barbara
Davis, (252) 341-9475.
April 14-17	������ ECMHC Spring Fling Miniature Horse Show. Contact Darlene Bridges, (336) 6555387.
April 23 & 24	�� ECOSC April Premier Open Horse Show. Contact Trish Andrews, (252) 799-0334.
April 29 & 30	�� N.E. Dist. 4-H Horse Show. Contact Vanessa Spiron, (252) 902-1710.
April 30 &
May 1	�������������� Williamston Spring Dressage. Contact Janine Malone, (919) 269-7307.
May 6-8	����������� NCQHA Dist. V Spring Classic Quarter Horse Show. Contact Beth Tew, (252) 7538069.
May 12-15	������� Carolina Classic Reining Derby. Contact Mike Hancock, (252) 937-2800, ext. 1204.
May 21 & 22	��� SE Dist. 4-H Horse Show. Contact Matthew Downs, (252) 448-7511.
May 27-29	������� VRHA Morning Star Ranch Memorial Day Classic & Derby. Contact Gail Berghorn,
(813) 426-5707.
June 11 & 12	���� EHA’s Hunter Horse Show. Contact Wendy Willson, (252) 916-3685.

*Shows subject to change. Call before attending.
** More Horse Events in Bucolic Briefs.

Classified Ads

SUBMITTING ADS: Ads are free to NC residents & can be submitted by mail to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh NC 27699-1001; online at www.
agreview.org; or by fax to (919) 715-8493. Ads must include name, address including zip code, phone number including area code, and price or price
range for every item being sold.
Deadline for each issue is midnight on the first working day of the month prior to publication.

Bees, Supplies
& Services
For Sale
NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit to sell
honey bees in the state. A permit is
not required for: The sale of less than
10 bee hives in a calendar year, a
one-time going-out-of-business sale
of less than 50 hives, or the renting
of bees for pollination purposes or
their movement to gather honey.
Contact Don Hopkins, state
apiarist, NCDA&CS, 1060 Mail
Service Center, Raleigh, NC 276991001 for information.

BEES

BEES

BEES

BEES

Honey bees for pollination up to
50 hives available, $50/per hive for 6
weeks, will deliver in NC. Jim Norfleet,
Laurinburg 910-277-6158.
10 five frame nucs ready in April,
new cypress bee equipment, $95; will
lease hives for pollination, Columbus and
surrounding co, nego; will collect swarms
price nego, depending on circumstances of
job, Columbus co and surrounding. Craig
Buffkin, Delco 910-470-2929.
Honeybee’s for pollination, avail.
April 2011, Guilford, Randolph, and
Davidson counties, $65. Tommy
Hayes, Sophia 336-442-6859.

Pollination services, blueberries,
fruit trees, gardens etc. $50 per hive
for 6 weeks, call for availability, $50.
Chris Mendenhall, Thomasville 336442-9835.
3 lb package bees for pick up on April
8th and 9th, $80/ea; queens available late
April $18 to $22. Larry Tate, WinstonSalem 336-788-4554.
Taking orders for 3 lb Italian packages with queen 4/2011, 1-20 are $80/ea;
20+ are $75/ea; marked queen add $3,
must be paid for when ordered either
by check or credit card. Scott Taylor,
Hubert 910-325-7154 or 787-2577.

This spring approx. 300 nucs, 5
frames in an EZ nuc box, bees are Italian with young queen, $95 plus $25
deposit, $70 upon pick up with no frame
exchange. Herb McIntyre, Garland 910385-4027.
Taking orders for 5 frame nucs, $90,
available in April; 150, 3 lb packages of
bees with queen, $75, available March
17. John Wright, Albemarle 910-9753355 cell or 439-1879-home.
Italian honey bees 3 lb package with
queen $80; Italian queens, $18, call for
availability. Rick Coor, Goldsboro 919778-0210.

Hive bottom and super strong, $165.
Jack Hartley, Sophia 336-460-1801.
Italian honey bees 3 lb packages,
$80; 5 frame nucs, $95; open mated
NC born and bred queens, $20; beekeeping supplies, smokers, frames,
woodenware, tools, supplements
$20-95; pollination services, honey
bees available, $55 to $75 per hive
www.mottbeefarms.com. John Mott,
Harrells 910-990-0448.
Rent for the 2011 season strong bee
hives for pollination services, minimum
of two hives per location, $50-$75. Dean
Brock, Raleigh 919-368-9984.
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BEES
Bee hives 1 top, 1 hive body,
1 bottom,1 entrance reducer & 10
frames & foundations, other bee
supplies available, $100. Michael
Stephenson, Princeton 919-6312605.
3 lb package bees from GA, available for pick up mid May, contact us
today to place your order, $80/ea www.
carolinabees.com. Monica Warner,
Youngsville 919-728-0827.

Small Animals
Purebred rabbits, Californians,
white, black, red or broken New
Zealands, male or female, pedigree
available, $15 up depending on sex,
age and quality. Delbert Spillman, Sophia 336-498-7103.
Rabbits Holland mini lop cross,
$15/ea, some older breeders also. Alan
Jewell, Graham 336-512-8847.
Rabbits large and small breeds,
variety of colors, $10. Kristen
Altamirano, Kannapolis 704-2230600.
Spinning angora rabbits, great pet
and stress relief, as well as fiber, low
maintenance, productive stock, $50
up. Linda Willis, Lawndale 704-4778666 or www.northwindsfarms.com.
Rabbits mini Rex, mini lop, Netherland dwarf and pets, show quality
and pedigrees, Easter bunnies available first week in April, $20. Renee
Barefoot, Roseboro 910-214-3915.
Six mini lop babies ready at the
end of March, great for breeding or
show, $25. Stephen Schmidt, Bunnlevel 910-893-9859.
Mini lops, Holland lops, and Lionheads available with pedigree, great
to have as indoor/outdoor pets, excellent to show for 4H club, $50. Donna
Cayton, Durham 919-471-6346.
Missouri cottontails works great
for training pups in enclosures or
around the house, $7. Scott Bryant,
Wake Forest 919-761-3075.
Rabbits Tennessee red backs,
$10 up. D. J. Pelt, La Grange 919778-0361.
Satin rabbits $15/ea. Howard
Strickland, Raleigh 919-828-8868.

Small Animals
Wanted
New Zealand and California
breeders and fryers, will pay fair market
price. Trent Canipe, Lincolnton 704740-6148.

Equipment
For Sale
Gehl spring tooth harrow, 13
tooth, 9 ft wide x 7 ft long, 3 pt
Woods 59 belly mower for Super A
or 140, $350. Jimmy Frye, Carthage
910-947-5910.
8N 1948 front distributor, fresh
tune up and service, 3 pt lift works,
$2,200 OBO. C. A. Herzig, Currie
910-251-0637.
1010 tractor is separated, needs
cluster gear, $2,000 OBO. Larry Davis,
Olivia 919-499-4910.
4 row JD7000 conversion planter
dry fertilizer w/monitor $4,000; Super
717, 2 row silage cutter equipped w/hydraulic controls for cab tractor, $3,000;
12 ft Richardton dump wagon, $4,500;
Anderson rock picker, $4,500. Roger
Brown, Elkin 336-957-2171.
Intern’l 4 section rotor hoe, $250;
Leinbach pan, $175;2 disk plow, $200;
all 3 pt hitch, VGC, carry all, factory
made, $100. Curtis Shore, Pfafftown
336-924-9851.
JD 6000 hi sprayer, 48 ft booms
new pump and spare pump fenders
and ext. equipment, spray water or
N2, $11,500. J. F. Hall, Stedman 910483-6239-cell or 850-0946.
Intern’l cub yellow, late model with
side mower, very nice, $2,500. David
Everhart, Mocksville 336-998-8748.
977 loader, CAT $19,000; 24
disk adjustable, $600; 250 fuel tank,
$50. Sherrill Lambeth, Trinity 336476-1716.
Garden tractor 16 hp Onan, 8 spd
transmission, 6 forward, 2 reversible,
back scrape blade, 3 pt hitch, two-42”
decks, $700 for all will separate. E. W.
Keller, Mooresville 704-663-1577.
New 5000 lb forklift, blades 42”
and 48”, $200/pair. John Fountain,
Asheboro 336-381-3178.
NH 412 diskbine new paint, decals,
EC, $7,800. Randy Barringer, Rockwell
704-275-7085 aft. 6 pm.
5 ft bushhog with slip clutch,
EC, $500 OBO. Grant Williams,
Mooresville 704-400-3294cell or
664-7476 home.
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6 ft box scrape never used, $175;
boom pole, LNC, $50; 4 ft box scrape,
never used, $130. Dan Clubb, Walnut
Cove 336-671-1581.
JD 450C track loader, 4 in 1 bucket,
rebuilt, ready to work, $12,500 nego.
Lynn Crissman, Bear Creek 919-8375747 or 545-1638.
New sq bale accumulator w/hay
grapple and hydraulic cylinder and
hoses made by Hay Master, $8,500; JD
chuck wagon box only, no running gear,
$3140 Intern’l very nice, cultivators and
fertilizer attachments, $4,800. Eugene
Sherion, Gibsonville 336-697-9047.
850 JD dozer tilt blade, $22,500;
65 MF, GC, $4,000; 100 Farmall with
cultivator and equipment, $3,500; 600
Ford with bushhog, $3,300; B AC, with
rear cultivator, $1,200. Albert Brown,
Gibsonville 336-584-9136.
1951 Farmall Super A new engine,
lots of new parts with cultivators and
fertilizer, new paint, new front tires,
have receipts for repairs and parts,
$6,900 OBO. Gail Newsom, Pinnacle
336-325-2764.
1976 Long 360 tractor, nice, new tires,
diesel with power steering, $3,500. Slate
Pinnix, Jonesville 336-835-6618.
7 ft sickle mower 501 Ford 3 pt hitch,
serial no. 26366, VGC, $200. Archie
Nifong, Lexington 336-731-4744.
1150 B Case loader, new motor,
transmission stopped up in lines, $10,000
or trade for a wrecker roll back. Joe
Bowman, Tobaccoville 336-671-9134.
Ford 3000 diesel tractor, PS, live
PTO, needs paint, $3,950; Ford 661 gas
tractor, live PTO, good tires, $3,450;
Ford 8N, solid sheet metal, needs paint,
runs good, good tires, $2,250. Dean
Wood, State Road 336-874-7102 or
366-7215-cell.
5 ft bush hog $300. John Garwood,
Mocksville 336-998-4815.
JD M or Mt adjustable pick up blade,
5 ft hvy duty custom made replaceable
cutting edge, $225. Michael Kotoris,
Siler City 919-545-1447.
Two Cub tractor bottom plows,
$200/ea. James Sholar, Wallace 910285-3845.
David Bradley manual shredder
ground driven, good working condition, shed kept, original paint, good
tires, $375. Ray Penland, Hayesville
828-389-9413.
One row Holland tobacco setter with
water barrel and dolly wheels, $150. Rick
Kellam, Oak Ridge 336-706-8317.
JD 2 row corn picker, model 227,
always sheltered, $500. Michael Whitmire, Brevard 828-862-4540.
AC garden tractor model 67, Big
Ten scrape blade cultivator rotor tiller, GC, $750 OBO. Willard Paschal,
Reidsville 336-342-3769.
MF combine 300 13ft grain head,
Chrysler 6 cylinder gas engine, many new
parts, needs minor repair, $2,500. Denny
Rollins, Mocksville 336-492-7223.
NH 1465 haybine 9 ft 3” cut, EC,
$8,000; NH 144 Winrow Inverter, GC,
$2,400; Vicon 8 wheel V rake, 3 pt
hitch, GC, $600. H. F. Plyler, Marion
828-652-9085 or 925-1214.
JD manure spreader PTO drive,
works perfect, VGC, $1,800. Jack Payne,
Lexington 336-247-0021.
Ford tractor 1979, 4600 SU, diesel,
FC, 95% rubber on rear, $8,500; MF
sickle mower #238, GC, $400. Grady
Draughn, Yadkinville 336-468-2336
or 468-4501.
4 row Oliver sod corn planter,
$400. John Glosson, Pittsboro 919542-2459.
Farmall 100 with cultivator plow, disc
harrow blade and bushhog, $3,400; Ford
600, plow and bushhog, $3,200. Albert
Brown, Gibsonville 336-584-9136.
Farmall M crank shaft broke, new
head, $600. Robert Pate, Durham 919210-6227.
240 MF tractor just turned 700 hrs,
EC, $1,500. Howard Baughn, Stoneville
336-573-9315.
2005 Club car gold cart, 4 passenger,
extended top with windshield, 24 volt,
has 2 zipped covers, EC, $3,000. Delmar
Tilley, Elon 336-214-9008.
4 row double disk bedder with fertilizer
hoppers for tobacco, $1,750; Holland 4
row pull type tobacco transplanter, rubber tire press wheels, $2,000; eight row
folding Danish tyne cultivator, $3,500;
8 shank JD V ripper, $3,000. Robert
Humbles, Jr., Ayden 252-746-6838.
501 Ford 6 ft sickle mower, $250.
Burton Thomas, Winston-Salem 336816-0862 or 769-2726.
MF deluxe tractor 35 gas, power
steering, $4,300. L. J. Foxx, Siler City
919-742-3144.
1982 White Field Boss tractor tran16 FWD, 4 reverse, power steering, 75
hp, model 2-75, EC, $6,500. Merrill
Lambeth, Trinity 336-476-5055.
JD Danish tyne 4 row cultivator,
kept in barn, used very little, $500.
Charles Winslow, Cove City 252-6375984 aft 1 pm.

1950 JD A restored new tires and
paint, $6,000 OBO; 1941 JD H, restored
new paint, $5,000 OBO. James Parker,
Clayton 919-553-5401.
JD power unit 4 cylinder gas came
off JD pull type combine, runs good,
painted nice, $1,200; flat belt pulley
gearbox that bolts to the PTO of 8N Ford,
3000 Ford or 135 Ferguson, $300. Fletch
Allen, White Oak 910-866-4655.
52 8N red belly restored to original 14
hrs on completely rebuilt engine, EC, new
rear tires and rims, original grill guard,
new work light, ready to work/show,
$5,200 nego. Joe Hiatt, Thomasville
336-475-1295 or 803-0400.
JD 224T sq baler, GC, always
sheltered, $1,400; sickle bar mower,
$400. Wade Pearce Willow Springs
919-810-9039.
MF 2270 Morra disk mower, 9.18 ft,
7 disk, field ready, VGC, $5,000; 4210
Case Intern’l, 8,500 hrs, field ready,
VGC, $8,500. Kenneth Cantrell, Elon
336-538-1947.
Sawmill Norwood 2000 lumber mate,
$6,900. Donovan Davis, Eagle Springs
910-585-0270.
MDX 91 Case Intern’l disk hay
cutter, 9 ft, EC, less than 3 y/o, $5,000.
James Duncan, Maiden 828-428-0139
or 980-721-6866.
Ford 7600 1979 model 86 hp new paint
and clutch, tires, GC, canopy top, traction
control lift with remote tobacco special,
$8,600. Danny Duncan, Seven Springs
919-658-5887 or 222-5887-cell.
JD 40T 1955 model, 3 pt hitch, PTO,
redone, 6 cyl, good tires and paint,
$4,500; Farmall A 1947 model, PTO,
belt pulley, redone, GC, good tires and
paint, $2,700. Randall Osborne, Sparta
336-372-2424.
3 grain bins 5,000 bu, $800; 3,500
bu, $700; 2,000 bu, $500, GC. Jerry
Vendrick, Lumberton 910-739-6602.
1954 Farmall tractor new 12 v system,
GC, runs great, new hiller blades and
back sweeps, 4 sets cultivators, 16 blade
king disk, 1 row planter, 1 row 2 seat
plant setter and turn plow, $4,000. Craig
Inman, Whiteville 910-234-0150.
96 Komatsu 120 track hoe, EX,
$35,000; A05 T300 Bobcat skidsteer,
very low hrs, $25,000 OBO. Chris Allen,
Asheboro 336-964-6363.
Case Intern’l tractor enclosed cab,
1,800 hrs, w/frontend loader, $20,000;
new MF disk mower, $8,000; JD tractor B2533R, restored, $5,700; MF 165
tractor w/frontend loader, $5,500, other
equipment. Carolyn Miller, Hickory
828-294-3182.
D8H Cat $18,000, 13 ft tilt blade,
good undercarriage; 1987 Peterbilt with
50 ton tri axle lowboy; HD 16 AC dozer,
hyd blade to riper, $7,500. Ivan Lawson,
Mt Airy 336-697-0508.
JD 4420 combine diesel, 13 ft flex
head, very low hrs; JD 8760 tractor dual
wheels, with Case 2500 economy till
9 shank, $4,000-$52,000. J. Howard,
Sanford 919-258-9887.
1942 Farmall H show ready, side
mower, not painted goes with it, $6,500
OBO. Jason McConnell, Huntersville
704-363-9244.
New Idea 1 row corn snapper, GC,
$1,800. Eddie Thomas, Sanford 919258-6152.
355 NH feed grinder, FC, $1,500. J.
Moore, Mt. Ulla 704-278-9531.
Used planter parts for 1770 or 7200
JD planters, no till coulters, seed disk
openers, gauge and press wheel, seed
tubes, sensors, $5-$15/ea. Brian Moore,
Mt. Ulla 704-202-5756.
Sheppard tobacco baler, 3 pt hitch,
EC, $3,000; Holland tobacco planter, 2
row trailer type, EC, $300; Roanoke 1 row
tobacco harvester w/Ford diesel engine,
2 sets of defoliators, Taylor 2 row pull
type tobacco harvester, $2,000/both. C.
Hamlett, Leasburg 336-694-6874.
Farmall 140 12v cultivators, 2 fertilizer hoppers, $5,000. Mack Fowler,
Angier 919-639-3838.
800 Ford tractor w/5 ft frontend
loader and back hoe, PS, carburetor needs
rebuilding, sheet metal near perfect,
always sheltered, $5,000. Tim Long,
Lexington 336-476-9282.
Old tractors different kinds, BF
Avery, 140 Farmall, 1010 JD, Ford
601, Ferguson, $3,000 up. Carol Willis,
Jacksonville 910-389-2312.
King Kutter 5 ft roto tiller, EC, 3
pt hitch, PTO driven, $1,100. Johnny
Tyson, Stanley 704-263-9151.
AC G tractor with PTO, cultivator plows and manual lift, new tires
and battery, will deliver within 50 mi
radius of Lincolnton, $3,500 OBO. Bob
Huss, Lincolnton 704-735-0138-home
or 678-2488-cell.
Intern’l 100 tractor w/6 ft sickle bar
mower, 12 volt, new tires, engine just
overhauled, 4 extra parts, one owner,
$2,500. Eugene Carlsward, Turkey
910-533-3751.
Hay basket, 100 bales capacity,
$1,800. Moses Blake, Hamlet 910582-3404.

7045 AC tractor diesel, 13,755 hrs,
power shift transmission, new tires, airwork, 146 hp, $12,500. Verlyn Campbell,
Statesville 704-657-6865.
Small disk Long manufacturing,
hvy made, 26 blades, 3 pt. adjustable,
EC, $700; Intern’l two blade, fast hitch
bottom plow, EC, $275. Walt Dillon,
Wendell 919-365-3611 aft. 6 pm.
140 Farmall, $5,500; 4000 Ford,
$4,500; 1998 885 Barko tree cutter,
VGC, $47,500. E.A. Joyce, Pinnacle
336-831-5841.
Dunham Lehr quick attach loader
with 6 ft bucket and remotes, $1,500;
Dunham Lehr 12 ft drag harrow on
transport wheels with cylinder, $1,700;
6 ft, 3 pt bushhog, $550. John Graves,
Mocksville 336-749-6570.
Super A Farmall with 140 motor,
cultivator, rolling cultivator, $2,500;
side mount, 6 ft hay mower for Super
A, $275. J. B. Ross, Burlington 336421-9383.
W9 McCormick Deering tractor runs great, nice sheet metal, tires
good, $4,000; Case 900 propane, LA
propane, 500 diesel, LA gas, all nice.
Cyrus Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986
or 996-1783.
200-300 bu gravity flow wagon, new
paint and tires, $2,000; 510 IH grain drill
soybean special with fertilizer box, EC,
$2,000; 1401 H cultivators and fertilizer
distributor. Michael Nardo, Jackson
Springs 910-281-3522.
Farmall Super C with cultivator, 3
pt hitch, runs good, $3,800; Farmall 140
with cultivator, good tires, runs good,
$6,800. Donald Scott Cannon, Ayden
252-746-4600.
Economy tractor Power King with
hydraulic plow 3 pt hitch cultivator, two
48” mowers, belt changer, belt assembly, $1,500. J.B. Mangum, Rougemont
919-732-4305.
371 Detroit power unit, $2,100;
2” edger Frick, 2 saw blades on edger,
$2,200. Swanson Joyce, Pinnacle 336351-2914 or 529-2950.
5 ft bushhog 5 ft box scrape, bottom
plow, 3 disk harrow, boom pole, carry
all, potato plow, cultivator, $3,750. Joe
Parnell, Denton 336-859-5951.
Woods backhoe ground breaker,
$7,500; self contained, 3 pt hitch, LNC,
$4,000. Kirby Haddock, Vanceboro
252-946-2484.
Tree transplanter 3 pt hitch, Holland
model 1550T-2 for planting tree seedlings on cleared land, new, never used,
kept inside building, $2,500/cash. John
McDaniel, Oxford 919-618-8475.
MF frontend loader $1,950. Isaac
Mabe, Clemmons 336-766-4006.
NI 485 round baler EC, $10,500.
Ann Furr, Salisbury 704-798-3460.
Hay elevator 24 ft with 8 ft extension, $690; cob corn elevator on wheels,
$390; post hole digger 3 pt with 9”
auger, $350. Rafe Rnyle, Kernersville
336-886-2573.
Brown Bear litter windrower, 7 ft
regular flow for skidsteer, used 3 times,
$16,500. Buddy Walker, Wallace 910289-0712.
Intern’l 574 industrial front end
assembly, $200; two Holland carousel
type tobacco transplant units, sheltered,
EC, $650/ea; 2 row Holland pull type
tobacco transplant setters drive from
unit transport, GC, $600. James Rosser,
Broadway 919-895-9154.
1940s Gibson tractor 2 cylinder
engine, not running, needs work, stick
drive, $1,500. Jeff Brittain, Hickory
828-327-4782.
2 row Powell tobacco topper runs 3
point hitch from truck middle, $700. Josh
Warren, Elm City 252-205-6444.
Ferguson TO30, approx. 90% restored, excellent tractor $2,995. Jerry
Edge, Wilson 252-230-1064.
Meadows, working sawmill $1,000,
will deliver it for a per mile fee. Bobby
Sanders, Littleton 252-326-0493.
C70 Case IH tractor 70 hp, 4 x 4,
front end loader, $11,500; 1130 MF,
runs good, good paint, $5,500. Joe Perry,
Tyner 252-333-7236.
Case IH 5 bottom breaking plow,
model 420, 16 inch points, leveling
wheel, tail wheel, adjustable hitch,
$500. Tim Shelton, Stantonsburg 252363-2829.
Powell generation iii tobacco
primer, one owner, one operator and
sheltered, EC $20 to $30,000. Keith
Mills, Trenton 252-521-1690.
JD model M, new paint, decals
lights, seat, runs good has cultivators,
needs grill insert to be complete, $3,400
OBO. William Pepper, Roanoke Rapids 252-535-7895.
Ferguson 4 row strip till rig, $5,000.
Thomas Smith, Pink Hill 252-5684798.
NH 310 baler $2,300; NH 256
hay rake, $1,300; NH 472 haybine,
$2,080; NH hay tedder 4H, $1,600, all
under shelter and GC. Robert Whitener,
Statesville 704-872-4528.
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10 ft best no-till grain drill 3 pt
hitch w/trailer type cart w/300 gallon
spray tank 7.5 spacing acre meter 900
acres on drill $7,000; NH 283 hay baler,
GC, $2,800; 2,000 bushel gravity flow
grain bin, $500. Eugene Bunn, Spring
Hope 252-908-2989.
Tractor mounted 3 pt hitch long
super 1199A backhoe, GC, $500. Owen
Peele, Aurora 252-945-5596.
Ford industrial tractor with 535
loader, 3 pt hitch, GC, $6,800. Billy
Hardin, Liberty 336-202-9855 or
674-8230 or billy@hardin.com.
JD 450 track loader new sprockets
and rails new rollers good running
tractor, $10,000. Loren Black, Liberty 336-215-5908.
Troybilt pony tiller 6 1/2 hp engine, new seals and gears, ready to go,
$400. William Compton, Blanch 336234-9474.
MF tractor model 231, 258 hrs,
3 cyl Perkins, PS, ROPS hydraulic
remotes, EC, $8,500. Jeff Hughes,
Denton 336-241-2219.
Ford 4600 SU good rear tires, GC,
$7,500 OBO. David Tucker, Denton 336241-2720.
RM660 Woods finish mower,
LNC, $1,100; Kubota 3500 generator
$500. Jerry Joyner, Waxhaw 704616-4286.
IH 75 lbs suit case weights $75;
2 row Liston rolling cultivator with
fertilizer, $500.   Eugene Bunn, Spring
Hope 252-908-2989.
JD 650 diesel w/60 inch
deck, $2,000. Michael Wesson, Vale 336813-0700.
9 Roanoke box barns 18 small
boxes per barn; 1991 Roanoke 2
row tobacco harvester, $2,500/ea
nego. Bobby Vestal, Jonesville 336244-4156.
Ford 309 corn planter 2 row
with fertilizer, $550; 3 pt Ford 3-16
plow #101, LNC, only plowed 10
ac, $500. Perry Daniels, Burlington 336-260-8066.
8N Ford tractor good tires new
battery new alternator new brakes,
$2,850. Nathan Rice, Oxford 919693-5961.
12’ AC field cultivator, GC,
$800. Nelson Blackwell, Oxford 919693-7498 aft.5.
King 32 blade disk $800; 8 ft
scraper $200 for 3 point hitch. Norman
Clifford, Kittrell 919-693-9926.
Two 3000 bu grain bins, drying
floor, bin sweeps, auger, ladders,
GC, kept painted, $2,000 OBO. Bill
Dorsett, Efland 919-732-7075.
Holland 1-row conv. tobacco setter w/Powell fertilizer box, 3 pt hitch
on wheels, $400; Long tobacco barn,
not converted, $300; turntable, $200;
hoist boom, $100; racks, $5 ea. Rick
Moorefield, Snow Camp 336-2641045.
06 Kubota M8540 w/cab 2wd 85hp
72 PTO two sets of remotes weight
rack w/4 weights, LNC, only 480
hrs, $28,000. Adam Swaney, Snow
Ccamp 336-264-3118.
Farmall 100 with fast hitch with
following equipment, finish mower, bush
hog, 2 14” plows, scrape blade, cultivators,
dirt pan, potato plow, $3,000. Richard
Cates, Greensboro 336-299-5980.
Ford 501 sickle mower GC, $400. Larry
Cook, Denton 336-302-5249.
NH 852 5 x 6 round baler, new baling
floor & new chain guides, new tension
spring on left side, bearings replaced
on chain tensions, pick up, tires are in
GC, $2,800; round baler NH 848 5 x
6 round baler, auto tie or manual trip,
$2,800 OBO. M.Tony, Ramseur 336302-6853.
4630 Ford 4WD tractor in GC,
$15,000. Ken McDowell, Asheboro 336302-9225.
1975 IH 140 tractor, all attachments, EC, $7,000; Hardee side bush
hog, needs seal, $400; single row
tobacco planter, $300; 6 row sprayer
$300. J. Vernon, Sandy Ridge 336314-6261.
3 pt hitch hydraulic graffle,
EC, ready to go, $1,100. Danny
Gentry, Mebane 919-304-9166 or
516-8809.
JD model 503 brush cutter new
blade, good gear box, needs sheet metal
work, $175. Jim Vaughn, Pittsboro 919349-2266.
MF TO35 fairly new block
$4,500 OBO, comes with bush hog,
7’ box blade, and single spade. Jay
Lanier, Graham 919-389-2994.
LT28 woodmizer, under warranty,
extra blades, 50 hrs, cuts up 32 in and
21 ft long, 18 Kohler, power feed,
under shelter in LNC, $10,000. Ricky
Pope, Bahama 919-485-9996.
NH 851 round baler hydraulic
tie, $1,800. J. T. Crabtree, Durham 919489-9553.
3 pt hitch 8 wheel hay rake, EC,
$800. Curt Hardee, Enfield 252903-8878.
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900 IH 4 row air corn planter,
planted less than 800 ac, $2,250; JD
self propelled silage cutter, 4 row
corn head and 12 ft grain head, 4 WD,
$11,000. John Strowd, Pittsboro 919542-3398.
IH model 10 grain drill in VGC,
no rust in seed hopper, 13 openers,
good tires, field ready, $800. Tim
Underhill, Clayton 919-550-2000.
585 Case/International with
bush hog loader # 2400 QT rops, year
model 1990, 1,800 hrs. product ID. #
B500224b027743, $12,000. Charles
McPherson, Mebane 919-563-3032.
74 MF 135 diesel, PS, great rubber, VGC, $6,200; dirt pan 3 pt hitch,
$200; 7 ft harrow, $800; Ford 3-14
3 pt hitch bottom plow $275. Max
Thompson, Efland 919-563-9229.
1948 Ford 8N good working condition, good rubber, runs good, many
new parts, $2,300. Bill Nasuti, New
London 919-601-3679.
Ford 1990 #4630 only 136 hrs
w/7209 front loader, bush hog, garaged,
$13,750 in Mocksville area. Ann
Shivar, Raleigh 919-618-3173.
AC 655 dozier/loader with rippers, good under carriage, complete
motor rebuild, all new hydraulic and
water hoses, new starter and alternator,
VGC, $12,000. Charlie Wilkerson,
Hillsborough 919-644-1957.
Manure spreader in GC, PTO driven,
great for horse farm/mini farm use, box
approx. 42” x 10’ long, $750. Diane
Walsh, Oxford 919-690-1852.
IH 800 Cycloair planter 9 row 15”
spacing, heavy 3 pt toolbar, Yetter no-till
coulters, has corn/soybean drums, also
have insecticide boxes, $3,000. Robert
Foscue, Clayton 919-771-4829.
JD 7000 6R 30 conservation
planter dry fertilizer, monitor, ready
to go GC, $5,000 OBO. Darrell
Ragan, Sanford 919-775-9896.
NH 575 baler all hyd bale chamber
pickup swing w/Hoelsher 10 bale
accumulator 2 bale forks 2 y/o old,
LNC, $23,000. Darrell Ragan, Sanford 919-775-9896.
JD 4440 cab power shift 3 remotes
duals new interior new inside radials,
GC, shedded, $18,000 OBO. Darrell
Ragan, Sanford 919-775-9896.
JD 2440 / bush hog loader, 60 hp
complete engine overhaul, new paint,
EC, $11,500. M. Phil, Angier 919795-6307.
Parting out 1953 JD 40s, 52 JD
M, 51 JD Mt. sheet metal, wheels,
front ends, hydraulic units, final drives,
transmissions, weights, etc, $5 up. Guy
Hiniker, Oxford 919-815-0268.
Hay rake/tedder combination Lely
model #420 kept under shelter never
been used, $3,000. Brian Eason, Rocky
Mount 919-818-8267.
Houle 3600 gallon manure
spreader and 32 ft Houle pump,
VGC, $18,000. Kenneth Strowd,
Chapel Hill 919-929-4358.
Disk and plow both 3 pt hitch,
disk 20 blades, 3 blade plow, VGC,
$850. Elizabeth Wilson, Selma 919965-9315.
King 24 disk trailer type finishing
harrow, GC, $300; two 12.4x24 rear
tractor tires, LNC, $75/ea. Tommy
Smith, Winston-Salem 924-1581588.
Dirt scoop Cat 1, 3 pt hitch, never
used, weathered, has no paint on scoop,
24” blade, 30” pan with reversible 3 pt
hitch, $100. Randy Goodman, Rockwell 980-234-0068.
140 Farmall 1 pt hitch full set
cultivators, complete fertilizer works,
rotor cultivators, ridging disks, nice
tractor, $5,650. Otis Mendenhall, Lexington 336-787-4909.
JD 3-14 bottom plow GC, ready to
go, $300. Danny Gentry, Mebane 919304-9166 or cell 336-516-8809.
2008 JD gator TX, 83.4 hours,
power dump bed, always sheltered,
$5,000; 2008 JD 3005 27 hp tractor with
front end loader, 64 hours on sheltered
tractor, $12,000. Karl Smith, Holly
Ridge 910-787-4046.
KMC ripper/bedder with fertilizer
attachments and row markers, $700.
Gilbert Cain, Elizabethtown 910874-5538.
MF front end loader with bucket
hand trip fits 135 and 35 MF tractors, $450. Gilbert Cain, Elizabethtown 910-874-5538.
Caterpillar 2003 track excavator
with low 1,495 hours, enclosed cab
w/original Cat equipment, heat, radio
am/fm, lights and wipers, always serviced,
great for landscape, $22,000. Richard
T. Morgan, Eagle Springs 910-9484237.
Woods belly mower 42” for Farmall
cub, EC, $1,000. Craig Senter, Fuquay
Varina 919-215-3701.
1973 Ford 5000 tractor, runs
great, $6,000 OBO. Amy Mabe, Efland 919260-1439.
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Woods 7 ft finish mower model RD8400,
EC $2,100; Hardee model l984tw bush
hog 7 ft $1,800. Phil Poythress, Chapel
Hill 919-271-4470.
Bushhog, 4 ft, FC, works well,
great for a small tractor, category 1, 3
pt hitch, $350; Kohler 12 hp horizontal
cast iron engine, model K301,will fit
JD Ford, lawn & garden tractors, good
compression, electric clutch, $100. Mark
Hunike, Bullock 919-280-6126.
JD 318 with yellow belly mower, runs
well and hydraulics are intact, $2,200. Tom
Gale, Liberty 336-339-1070.
1963 JD 1010 tractor w/1 row crop
cultivator, 2 -14 inch, 3 pt hitch bottom
plow, scrape blade, 3 pt hitch, 1 row cultivator, pull type harrow, rebuilt engine,
new clutch in 2007, $4,000. Michael
Smith, Reidsville 336-348-1187.
Tiller/field cultivator, 9 shank,
$595; 10 ft spike tooth drag harrow,
3 pt hitch, $350, both VGC. Ron
Farmer, Sparta 336-372-2992.
2250 mount-o-matic International
front end loader, easy on and off, will
work on tractors other than International,
$2,800. Eric McInnis, West End 910673-0949.
892 NH silage chopper with 3
heads with silage wagon $5,000. Eric
McInnis, West End 910-673-0949.
Grist mill. 42” horizontal stone
burr type, driven by 6” flat belt and
International Harvester U2 power unit,
top/runner stone weighs 1,700 lbs. $6,500
all offers considered, delivery can be
arranged. Josiah Boone, Lumberton 910739-7497.
96 Geniv Powell 3 wheel tobacco
harvester $20,000 OBO; 2-row Lannen
tobacco setter w/ fertilizer, $1,500 OBO;
horizontal tobacco baler, $20,000. Dale
McCurdy, Taylorsville 828-6326725.
540 a JD skidder VGC, 6 cyl, on job
now, good running machine, $8,500. David
Wike, Moravian Falls 828-632-7963.
Vegetable washer series 1650.
washer, receiver, eliminator, rotary
table, $2,500. Wayne Uffelman, Marshall 828-649-2792.
NH square baler, new, bought 5/2010,
never used, BC 5070 heavy duty, $17,850;
NH 4 WD tractor, front loader, canopy,
685 hrs, dual remotes, $15,950. Alfred
Shiver, Marion 828-652-6301 or 4427775 or al@shivercpa.com.
Parts for NH haybine $20 up; parts
for NH square baler $20 up; parts for
Hesston pt-7 haybine $20 up. Regan
Hudson, Vale 828-874-5147.
1949 AC B tractor, running when
parked 10 months ago, $750. Charles
Hines, Vass 910-245-7011.
NH TC30 hst compact tractor,
with woods rd7200 rear discharge
finish mower, 475 hrs, $8,600. Matt
Rast, Pikeville 910-263-6585.
NH 256 hay rake FC roller bar
rake. pull type, no PTO required,
$1,800. Jonathan Sedberry, Mount
Gilead 910-573-0141.
Case IH 2022 cotton picker 2,200
hrs, owner/operator machine less than
200 ac on new heads, 3 bale basket,
Harrell module builder, will not separate,
$10,000. Gary Baggett Jr., Spivey’s
Corner 910-590-5066.
International 55T baler, 1950’s
model, shelter kept; International #76
combine, canvas fed with a bin, 1950’s
model, shelter kept, $500 to $800. Yates
Hussey, Robbins 910-639-4275.
Hardee 3 pt hitch 110 gallon
sprayer, GC, new 6 roller pump, new
hoses and spray nozzles new pressure
gauge valve control, $350. Dwayne
Barnes, Chadbourn 910-654-4170.
6 ton capacity grain bin with 11 ft,
4 inch auger and electric motor, great
for any livestock farm, $1,100. Jeff
Burroughs, Cerro Gordo 910-6546082.
95 Ford NH farm tractor, 62 hp, 1,288
hours, runs good, good sheet metal with
new Ford blue paint, fair tires, strong
tractor, $9,300. Richard Green, Cerro
Gordo 910-654-6098.
2006 JD 5425 81 hp 200 hrs 4 WD,
LNC with front end loader with bucket
and forks, $35,000. Aaron Ritchie, Concord 704-791-2773.
NH stackliner 1002 GC used for
one season to big for our barns, $1,500.
Tony Brown, Mooresville 704-857-7967
or 291-0135.
Drose hay tedder $500; Kuhn SR108
wheel v rake, used one summer, EC,
$4,500. J.B. Hudson, Statesville 704880-0254.
Woods RM306 finish mower,
GC, $500; King kutter, 6ft bushhog
$600. Donnie Boger, Troutman 704902-5961.
Box blade 3 pt hitch with rippers
scrap blade 3 pt hitch, $250. Winfred
Aldridge, Burlington 336-584-6262.
JD 3300 combine corn head and
13 ft grain head diesel motor runs
great, $3,500. Clay Wislon, Granite
Falls 828-312-3080.

7’ Lely disk mower 17’ hay kicker;
NH hay rake; #310 NH square baler, all
equipment kept inside, EC, $10,000.
Meredith Roark, Deep Gap 828-2629716.
Ford 4000 tractor with bucket,
forks, and long backhoe, GC, new battery and starter, $7,995; Farmall cub
tractor, 1949 Woods belly mower and
plow, runs and mows well, $2,795. Sean
Pons, Valdese 828-403-8975.
NH 640 4x4 round baler, VGC, electric
tie, $6,400. Blake Brown, Boone 828406-1908.
Bush hog brand EFM480 3 pt Cat
1 finish mower 48-inch cut. ideal for
smaller/med size diesel tractor, used
30 minutes, LNC, $650. M. H. Harrill,
Maiden 828-428-2312.
750 MF combine, 16’ grain table,
new tires, motor, elevator chain and grain
pan, VGC, stored inside, $10,000. J. P.
Haynes, Harmony 704-546-7435.
6.5’ countyline 3-pt disk harrow,
boxed frame, LNC, 1-year old, notched
front, smooth rear disks, adjustable
cutting angle, $750 OBO. Darrell
Hendrick, Albemarle 704-578-1821.
Fordson Dexta tractor new tires with 60”
finish mower turf hog brand, $2.500. Ronnie
Moore, Statesville 704-592-7481.
Gravity box Killbros 350 and JD
van brunt grain drill, $1,200 OBO for
gravity box and $1,500 for grain drill,
grain drill can be pull with ATV for
food plots. $2500. William Haraden
or Scott, Mooresville 704-622-2307
or 400-0626.
JD gator 4x6, diesel, cab, hyd
dump bed, bedliner, brush guard, light
kit, w/s wiper, tires LNC, VGC, 116
hrs, $12,000. Perry Whisnant, Salisbury 704-636-5541.
560 Belarus cab and loader tractor,
good tires, runs good, $6,000. Benny
Livengood, Salisbury 704-637-3122.
Farmall Super C tractor needs
minor repairs, quit gardening, $1,200
nego. Linda Lindsey, Wadesboro 704694-2742.
Ford 4000, diesel 52 hp, roll bar
and canopy, p/s, hydraulic connects,
Cat1 and Cat2 lift balls, live PTO, wet
brakes, good rubber, runs great, $6,000
OBO. Ed Goodnight, Concord 704699-9390.
NH haybine, model 478 with 7’ cut,
EC, one owner, always sheltered, field
ready, $3,100. Atwell Childers, Hiddenite 828-455-4690.
2007 Chandler pull type litter spreader,
all hydraulic, high flotation tires, sloped
rear gate, electronic dump valve, used
only 8-10 times, Kubota orange, EC,
$12,900. Brian Penley, Taylorsville 828612-5300.
Various seed plates for Cole 1 row
planter, new, unused condition, all for
$25. Charles Talbert, Norwood 704474-4683.
Sickle mower for Cub tractor $150. J.
Efird, Oakboro 704-485-4694.
New Holland 617 disc mower, 2 y/o,
cut less than 200 ac, VGC, new set of
blades included, $7,000 OBO. Justin
Love, Marshville 704-533-3520.
1955 CA AC with wide front end,
serial #34691 good original condition,
good sheet metal, good rear tires, new
front tires, extra set spin out rear wheels
with centers, runs very good, $2,695. Mac
Rushing, Monroe 704-534-6901.
Gehl 1060 2 row silage chopper
needs new gathering chains stored
inside, $2,000. Luke Beam, Lawndale 704-538-1419.
MF396 with cab great tractor, $16,000;
MF 18 speed with cab, $18,000. M.
David, Mt. Airy 336-374-8178.
Loader for International 414, 424,
444 works fine, you can see it working,
needs a top cylinder, $850; Yale electric
hoist 2,000 lb and trolley with a retractable cord reel. works fine, we will plug
it up, you can see it work, $750. M.
Fred, Elon 336-380-1183.
1999 long farmtrac tractor with 192
hrs and 4 pcs of eqpt. bushhog harrow
scrapeblade and boom pole.336-381-3221,
$7,800. Richard White, Asheboro 336381-3221.
80 hp Montana tractor over sized
cab w/loader and R4 tires, LNC, 360
hrs, $32,500; band saw mill, new heavy
duty Hudson 36” portable with 10 extra
factory blades, $8,000, also includes log
loader rack. Bob Hodges, Lowgap 336401-6622.
2002 Befco 7 ft sickle mower dual
action cutters, hyd lift, EC, $2,150;
NH model 57, PTO driven hay rake
$1,975; 16 ft hay elevator, electric motor
$450. James Mabe, Walnut Cove 336407-2547.
Ford 6640 tractor,76 hp, cab
with ac/heat, new tires $15,500; Case
1845C skidsteer, diesel $8,500. Rick
King, Winston-Salem 336-418-0015.
Farm pro 20 hp tractor model 25
with front end loader, EC, 100 hrs,
$10,500. Roger Tolbert, Statesville 704450-8494.

Hay wagon, 8’x19’ w/8’ metal sides,
treated floor, walking front axle, sturdy,
will hold 200 square bales easy, EC,
$3,200; JD 9’ offset disk PK model,
disks in GC, very heavy, no cracks or
welds, excellent bog, $2,400. Michael
Dorsey, Newton 704-462-1914.
Farmall Super MD 1953 tractor
cranks and runs, new clutch, re-built
injector pump, head has all new
valves, motor has new bearings, rings
and pistons, new tires front & rear, all
it needs is a paint job $5,900. Miles
Hamrick, Shelby 704-472-4622.
Horizontal tobacco baler with scales,
ready to go, $3,500. Willie Gammons, Mt
Airy 336-429-7469.
Bobcat tracks- steel lo gearing
tracks for bobcat S205 and larger, used
very little, VGC, $1,600 OBO. Michael
Gossett, High Point 336-442-0972.
1994 MF model 240 tractor, Perkins
diesel engine, 2 WD w/fixed rops, 1,380
hrs, 1 owner, $6,800; 2004 Farmtrac model
35 tractor, 40 hp diesel engine, 2 WD
w/canopy top, 340 hrs, 1 owner, $5,700.
Scott Davis, Denton 336-460-0831.
New Holland BR740 round
baler 4x5 bale auto wrap, hydraulic
pickup, one owner, $15,900. Jesse S
McEwen, Mocksville 336-463-2472
or 244-0085.
JD model 2240 tractor, VGC, sheltered, $9,000 OBO, south east Yadkin
co. Gurney Hollar, Yadkinville 336463-5158.
Ontario grain drill, steel wheels, EC,
always sheltered, excellent for preparing
food plots, $300. Dale Pardue, Hamptonville 336-468-2038.
1566 Intern’l tractor 7,000 hr.
rebuilt/dual wheels with disc/ will sell
separate, $8,500; 7 row sod bean or
4 row corn planter, $1,500. Roger
Myers, Union Grove 336-468-4005.
Ford 9N , works good, many new
parts, alternated to 12 volt, original metal,
good tires, $2,000. Radford Sam, Roaring
River 336-469-5585.
2360 long 2wd tractor 700 hours
42 hp, $5500. richard kirsch, thomasville 336-476-9633.
MF baler model 124 square baler
in EC barn kept service last in fall
2010, $2,000. Derek Adams, Pine
Hall 336-480-4998.
48”finish mower $400; double
disk $250; 5’ box scrape $200; one row
cultivator with Cole corn planter $150;
boom pole $100, all 3 pt hitch. Paul
Parrish, Sophia 336-498-0254.
Case 365 field cultivator 14 ft, 3 pt
hitch, $2,500. Matt Maness, Burlington 336-516-2887.
Big single blade turn plow, 22”
blade, 3 pt hitch, $120. Ron Harper,
Advance 336-998-0209.
Wood EZE firewood processor PTO
driven, $4,000. Bill Cline, Denver 704201-8922.
2004 JD model 5220 tractor, 4 WD
w/loader, 53 hp, LNC, only has been
used to bushhog small acreage, $26,000;
bushhog that goes w/ it $2,500. Derby
Holshouser, Salisbury 704-239-2599.
Fort four basket hay tedder, EC,
field ready, $2,200. Lanny Burleson,
Albemarle 704-239-3841.
Ford 640 tractor 1952 bush hog, box
blade, cycle blade, boom pole, $3,000
OBO. John Hariston, Denver 704241-6312.
1937 Farmall F20 restored, $2,500;
1953 Farmall Super C rebuilt motor,
new tires, fast hitch with 3 pt hitch
adaptor, $3,300. Bobby Ikerd, Vale 704276-1207.
Two NH 474 haybines, EC, extra
blade, $3,000/ea; NH 56 hay rake, EC,
$1,400; NH 256 hay rake, EC, $1,600;
NH 411 diskbine, EC, new blades, field
ready $6,500; Howse 10 ft. bush hog, GC,
$1,300; NH 270, sq. baler, GC, $1,500. Lee
Kanipe, Vale 704-276-2512.
NH 310 hay liner sq. baler $3,000;
Befco 8 ft disk mower $2,500; NH 56
hay rake 10’ $1,200; two basket hay
tedder $750. Barry McKinney, Granite
Quarry 704-279-5944.
B JD run and drives excellent,
sheet metal is good, paint FC, solid
tractor, $3,200. Curtis Wyrick, Mcleansville 336-543-7584.
1976 Farmall 140 w/cultivator in show condition, $6,100; used
12.4x24 rear tractor tire $115.00. Ken
Greeson, Liberty 336-565-4646.
1964 JD 1010 tractor, EC, $3,500.
Billy Breeden, Haw River 336-5783454.
NH 450 cycle mower, 3 pt. hitch, 7
foot with extra new blade, field ready,
operators manual, shed kept, $1,250. Billy
Timberlake, Timberlake 336-5836725.
Long finishing harrow model 959
36 disc 141/2 ft wide duel wheels,
$1,000; JD one row corn picker model
100, GC, grain wagon electric model
727, Lundell hyd hoist dump on JD
running gear, $1,500/for both. B.L.
Hopkins, Burlington 336-584-7916.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1936 Case model C tractor on
new rubber, excellent tin, no dents,
no rust, $4,000. Larry Stone, Denton 336-596-1883.
AC 333 no till 4 row corn planter
w/extra plates, $4,000; Ford TW10
tractor w/new battery and free 4
bottom plow, $9,000; 25 disc offset
harrow, $5,000. Elaine Freeman, Staley 336-622-4031.
1971 International 140, 1 pt
hitch, fertilizer attachment, lay off
foot, listers, horse drawn cultivator, LNC back tires, $4,500. Ernest
Pinnix, Eden 336-627-9303.
Potato plow, GC, 3 pt hitch,
homemade, $150; 6-shank chisel plow,
GC, 3 pt hitch, 4’ wide, homemade,
$150. Linda Beavers, Yadkinville 336961-6736.
1957-1980 Fords sell buy or trade
full or parts of tractors, $800 to $3,600;
Ford tractors 1957-1988 all or parts buy
sell or trade, also need 5 speed trans with
two disc clutch, $400- $4,000. Donald
Hill, Kernersville 336-971-4480.
Lely hay tedder rake, EC, extra
tines, bolts, clips etc, $1,950. Rex
Yates, Purlear 336-973-4106.
2008 Vermeer 5410 rebel round
baler, net and twine tie, EC, has rolled
755 bales, one owner, $17,000. James
Dancy, Wilkesboro 336-973-7966.
JD950 diesel tractor, 612 hrs, EC
$6,875; JD272 finishing mower, EC,
6’ cut, 3pt, $875; 3pt forks, $250; pull
disk; $125; 16’ trailer, $250; frontier 5’
box blade, $475; 3 pt scrape, 5’, $150,
$6,875. Larry Mills, Monroe 704282-0108.
Ford/NH 7740, 84 hp, 4 WD, 12
spd, cab/air, loader, bucket, forks, 2,300
hrs, new tires, 1 owner, $24,000; 3210
bush hog 10 1/2 ft wide $3,000 or both
for $26,000. William Sherrill, Kernersville 704-361-9115.
Sears suburban garden tractor. 14
hp, ag tires w/wheel weights, 3 pt. hitch,
10” plow, 12” plow, disc harrow, scrape
blade, $1,600. Ray Troutman, Sandy
Ridge 336-871-3688.
Hesston 550 4x6 baler,17’ hyd fold
tetter, new idea 9’ disk mower, Vicon
inline 15’ wheel rake, $18,000; JD
double disk grain drill $1,000. Scott
Atwell, Mooresville 704-400-0626.
JD 24T sq. baler, $2,000; Kubota
l-260 tractor, $2,000; 140 Farmall
tractor w/belly mower, $3,000; Ford
5000 tractor with turbo charger,
$5,500. John B. Carpenter, Bessemer
City 704-435-5293.
68 NH hay baler EC $800; 501
model Ford sickle mower , EC, $400;
Ford hay rake 3 pt hitch, FC $200;
cattlet trailer two axle, standard hitch
type, EC, $2,000. Roger Tolbert,
Statesville 704-450-8494.
Athens 6 shank chisel plow heavy
frame Cat. 2 spiral feet, $600. Ernest
Pinnix, Eden 336-627-9303.
NH 847 round baler, EC, $3,400.
Jim McCuiston, Summerfield 336643-3332.
Six ft field cutter LNC, rotary
type on back, EC, $700; one row
corn planter, Cole brand cultivator, 3
pt hitch, EC, $475. Paul Willard, Oak
Ridge 336-643-5480.
JD 40 tractor GC needs paint, $3,000;
445 Long tractor GC, needs paint, $3,000;
18 hp economy tractor 3 pt hitch double
cutway, turning plow, scrape blade,
layoff plow, 5’ mower, $3,000. Norman
Marshall, Stokesdale 336-6437077.
International 140 tractor with
cultivators $5,000; International farm
all culti-vision a high clear with partial
cultivators $4,850. Ray Keller, WinstonSalem 336-661-3217.
Long blue tobacco harvester,
Taylor tobacco baler, $3,500 with
scales, $500.. George Smith, Gibsonville 336-689-9372.
NH 276 square baler, field ready,
always stored inside, VGC, $2,800. M.
Kim, East Bend 336-699-8747.
NH Tl100 a deluxe 2006, 4x4,
98hp, cab, h/a, 3 pt hitch, triple hyd.
Remotes, 1,400 hrs, LNC, sheltered,
$31,500. Phil Zimmerman, Lexington 336-764-1043.
Ford tractor 1951 restored, new
tires new paint nice tractor ,include bush
hog and 2 bottom plow ,converted to 12
volts, $3,975. Otis Mendenhall, Lexington 336-787-4909.
Sickle bar mower, off Farmall 130,
in dry storage 30 years, $100. Forrest
Michael, Lexington 336-787-5382.
Paulk grain body for wagon,170 bu.
$750; 2 row W/A bedder $350. Maurice Yokley, Winston-Salem 336817-3626.
NH 273 baler, VGC, owned for
28 yrs, baler has always baled and
tied great, always sheltered. $2,500.
LX865 NH skid steer loader, 6 ft dirt
bucket, very good tires 3,850 hrs,
good all round machine, $7,950. Larry
York, Staley 336-824-2077.
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1940 9N Ford tractor runs good,
needs radiator, $1,800. James Garrison,
Lexington 336-853-1949.
1190 Int’l mower conditioner
486 NI round baler, $10,000. Colon
Terrell, Denton 336-859-3611.
Potato hiller $350. Rex Jordan, Fleetwood 336-877-1819.
Land pride finishing mower, 60 in
cut, used very little, EC, $1,250. Farrell
Brown, Asheboro 336-879-3180.
Honda 350 4 wheeler, 2 WD,
100 miles, 2006 model, EC, $3,300.
M. Billy, Bennett 336-879-4026.
Ford 9N tractor, 3pt hitch. starts
easy, lifts good, looks good $2,250;
power king garden tractor, hydraulic
lift, runs and looks good, $1,500; plow,
cultivator, belly mower $250. William
Kroll Bennett 336-879-6505.
464 Intl. tractor w/quick disconnect
loader & quick disconnect bucket & hay
spear, 2,680 hrs, power steering, two
remote hydraulic lines, $7,950. David
Bryant, Madison 336-908-2447.
Model 100 Kamatzu wheel loader,
articulating w/all wheel drive, automatic
drive, engine rebuilt in 1995, includes
forks & boom pole attachment, $18,000
or will trade for late model 80 hp cab
tractor w/heat & air in GC. Phillip
Smith, Gibsonville 336-908-6755.
1954 cub tractor, cultivator, 4’
belly mower and draw bar, $1,500. Hal
Stultz, Boomer 336-921-2927.
David Brown 990 tractor, diesel,
52 hp power steering, $4,500; Ford
4600, diesel, 52 hp, PS, $7,200.
David Shepherd, Wilkesboro 336921-3166.
165 MF tractor great paint and metal,
stout engine, new rear tires, offers considered, willing to trade, $3,500. Seth
Church, Hays 336-927-5370.
Swisher 60” finish trail mower
13.5 h.p. briggs and stratton engine.
tow behind or offset, adjustable deck,
electric start, new tires, GC, $ 600. B.
G. Lewis, Ruffin 336-939-7530.
Cub lo-boy w-turf tires and mower,
$875; Cat 977H, solid, $7,600. Donald
Kieffer, Yadkinville 336-961-2244.
NI round baler model 484 5 x 4
bales, GC, always sheltered. automatic
tie control., $5,500. T. Leroy Speer, East
Bend 336-961-6164.
AC HD 11G track crawler with front
loader, $4,000; AC tractor with front
bucket, $4,000. John Hood, Greensboro
336-908-4735-c or 621-4954.
Disk hare 20 cutters $500. J.B.
Hudson, Statesville 704-880-0254.

EQUIPMENT Wanted

1 or 2 row corn picker or 1 or
2 row silage cutter. sugar cane mill,
both in working condition, molasses
making equipment, will travel no more
than 1.5 hours from Elkin. Joe Snow,
Thurmond 336-874-2535.
80 hp Ford, Massey Ferguson or
Kubota cab tractor with heat and air in
GC. Phillip Smith, Gibsonville 336908-6755 or 621-1425.
Farmall tractors running or
not will pay up to $1,000 cash. Burt
Strickland, Louisburg 919-337-7917.
6-8’ culitpacker. Larry Trammel, Chapel
Hill 919-698-8054.
Root grapple for l series Kubota
tractor. Bill Minard, Sanford 919776-1879.
Befco tiller 36” tines or similar brand
3 pt hitch PTO. E. P. Fahrbach, Pittsboro 919-812-9045 or 967-7705.
Small potato hiller for 1-2 rows. Louis
Miller, Jefferson 336-982-2989.
Ford 1720 2 wd tractor for parts. G.
Winter, Burgaw 910-470-0395.
JD 158 front loader with bucket
and mounting plates for 4020 JD would
prefer controls on loader frame and
graffle hooks on bucket. Bill Terry,
Hamlet 910-582-3779.
Tag-behind bush hog for antique
Farmall M. Don Breininger, Orrum 910739-9706.
Front end loader to fit MF 451, price
range, $1,000. Jack Coleman, Bolton
910-840-1869.
4 row cultivator. John Lennon, Fayetteville 910-977-0724.
Narrow cotton hoods for spraying
cotton. Jonathan Keith, Angier 919201-3377.
Ford 309 planter plates and Cole
double hopper planter plates. Mike Mistric,
Fuquay Varina 919-210-6531.
Ford 5000 or similar tractor, GC, 50
hp not over 105, parts and service must
be available, 6’ or 7’ brush mower. John
Long, Ruffin 336-939-3166.
Old timey scythe for my home garden,
would also like to have a hand cranked
grain mill price range up to $100. Tina
Klein, Randleman 336-953-2402.
Ford transmission or parts tractor 5
spd prefer w/2 disc clutch 1960 to 1964,
4 cyl 172 cu in, $100-$400 range. Donald
Hill, Kernersville 336-971-4480.
Equipment farm or construction. Keith
Huffman, Crumpler 336-977-6265.
Silage blower for upright silo,
GC. Cecil Barrier, Mt. Pleasant 704436-9298.
2 row JD front mounted cultivator
with fertilizer hoppers to fit JD 3020, also
need cultivator for AC model CA. Alan
Equipment
				
Howard, Denver 704-483-9390.
Deutz Allis GP 2.5 4x5 round
Wanted
baler needs to be field ready. Norris
3 pt disk cutter bushhog for Mcconnell, Mount Ulla 704-663-3828
parts. Albert Brown, Gibsonville week days after 6, weekends anytime.
336-584-9136.
Cab door for Case 1070, doors from
Farmall 300 engine does not have 770, 870, 970, 1170 and 1175 will all
to be running, I do need the block to work. Josh Teague, Cleveland 828-312be in GC. Louise Sharpe, Burlington 0373 or 312-0370.
336-226-1856.
1 row Covington planter or Cole
JD model 175, frontend loader planter with seed plates for garden,
must be in working condition. Tom looking for 2 row cultivator all equipKelly, Burgaw 910-283-5380.
ment must be ready to work. Kevin
Small hammermill prefer no 2 Fidalgo, Jacksonville 910-389-0543.
modern built by the CS Bell Company,
16 9 26 or 18 4 26 tires for combine,
will consider others. Chris Greene, GC, $1; header cart for 15-20 ft head;
Fleetwood 336-877-4835.
grain bins, 2,500-10,000 bu, GC; 6 row
Rear mounted cultivator for Farmall 30” corn head for 6620 or 9500 JD;
Cub tractor. Cyrus Bowman, Colfax 150-200 gallon 3 point sprayer w/ foam
336-420-0986 or 996-1783.
marker or 300-500 gallon trailer type.
Any Farmall cub implements. Leland Chad Neal, King 336-413-3503.
Tucker, Winterville 252-341-1967.
Chisel plow, 10 ft to 12 ft in width,
Hay & Grain
w/gauge wheels, condition of points
not important. Tim Shelton, StantonsFor Sale
burg 252-363-2829.
Conveyor belt or chain conveyor
Millet, alfalfa, oats sq bales, $6-$8;
at least 25 ft long. Tim Bass, Nashloose oats, $10/100 lbs; oat and straw
ville 252-478-4519.
JD 71 flex-planter unit or parts nego; shelled corn, $10/lb, furnish own
and corn plates. Chris Reges, Nash- bags or containers. Charles Shepherd,
Kannapolis 704-933-9103.
ville 252-903-1506.
Extra hvy fescue 2010, sq bales,
12.4 x 24 tractor tires.. Eugene
$4/ea. Franklin Hawkins, Mocksville
Bunn, Spring Hope 252-908-2989.
Used 3 pt hitch plugger. Vincent 336-998-3182.
2010 horse quality hay coastal BerNewberry, Mocksville 336-240muda round bales, $40/ea, kept under
4824.
International one row corn planter, shelter. C. W. Thompson, Red Springs
one pt hitch to fit 140 tractor. Richard 910-583-5828 no calls after 9 pm.
Orchard grass and matua grass mix
Loftis, Elon 336-421-9948.
Front door for a 2003, model 257 sq bales, $5-$6/ea. B. Lindley, Pittsboro
caterpillar skid steer. Chris Hinshaw, 919-742-4009 or 542-8920.
Coastal Bermuda hay, round bales, $25;
Sophia 336-498-2807.
Front mount culivator for a In- sq bales, $4. Tom Williams, Rockingham
ternational 784. Ronnie Willis, Leas- 910-895-3480 or 817-4448-cell.
Horse quality hay, $25/roll; sq bales,
burg 336-514-0356.
Drag harrow 4’ or 5’ also want $4.50, delivery avail. H. Davis, Elon
small ground driven manure spreader 336-260-7606.
2010 fescue spring and fall sq bales,
able to pull with riding mower, must
be in useable condition. Paula Nelson, $3/per bale. Larry Harpe, Mocksville
336-492-7270.
Summerfield 336-643-3151.
Fescue horse quality 2010 cutting,
Draw bar to hook plow or harrow
for 1950 cub. George King, Climax 336- $2.50/sq bale, no rain. Barry Leonard,
Lexington 336-798-1828.
685-5253.
Fescue sq bales, no rain, $2.50/bale.
Manure spreader medium to large
size ground driven, in good working P. Carlton, Salisbury 704-637-3956.
Good quality grass hay avail., Midcondition, within a reasonable driving
distance from Walkertown. Don Cain, way/Welcome area, $3/per bale. Dennis
Emerson, Lexington 336-225-1916.
Walkertown 336-754-4303.

Hay & grain
Tifton 44 coastal Bermuda sprigs,
$1.50/bu, can use spreader with purchase
of 200 bu or more. Doug Barbee, Kenly
919-284-4133.
4x5 heavy round bales net-wrapped,
many varieties, millet/milo, fescue/orchardgrass, etc, delivery avail., not quite horse
quality, $35/ea. Seth Yowell, WinstonSalem 336-240-8879.
Horse quality hay square bales,
fescue & rye, fescue & orchard, oat
grass, fescue & coastal Bermuda, taking contact information for out of field,
$2.85/bale up. Pat Snider, Staley 336317-4105.
Corn silage will hall, $40/ton. M.
David , Mt Airy 336-374-8178.
Sheltered hay oat, fescue orchard,
Suedex bales, 4x4, $20 outside, mixed
orchard, fescue, some with clover, $15;
some hay $40/a load all you can haul $10$20. Josh Coleman, Madison 336453-5058.
Spring 2010 cutting fescue/orchard
grass, no rain, barn kept, low moisture
content, $3.85/per square bale. Scott
Davis, Denton 336-460-0831.
4x5 round bales of hay $19/per
roll. Avery Haynes, Harmony 336463-4085.
Good grass hay square bales and
round bales, all kept in barn, round rolls
$20, delivery avail. Russ Morris, Elkin 336-468-0973.
Fescue $2.75/per square bale. Steve
Jones, Thomasville 336-475-6539.
2010 good quality horse and cow
fescue hay 4x4 in the barn $15-$25. Dwight
Rumple, Mocksville 336-492-5703.
2010 fescue got some rain after
mowing, teddered dried and baled, not
#1 quality, $1 to $2: 2011 spring cutting
fescue hay, taking orders for pick up
in field, $3.50 or delivery, tight square
bales. Keith Moore or Don, Elon 336584-1222 or 584-3195.
300 sq bales orchard grass and
fescue mixed, $2.50/a bale. Doug
Troxler, Eden 336-589-9469.
2010 spring cutting fescue
mix, square bales, no rain, keep in
shed, $3.25/per bale. Ernest Pinnix,
Eden 336-627-9303.
Fescue horse hay, spring 2011
cutting, square bales, good quality,
$3/in the field; $4.00 at the barn. John
Warner, Reidsville 336-634-1234.
Orchard grass $3.50/bale, alfalfa/orchard grass $4.50, picked up
in field. Maurice Yokley, Winston-Salem 336-817-3526.
2010 4x4 bales shed kept good
cow hay, western Wilkes co, $20. Joel
Church, Ferguson 336-957-6508.
Quality horse hay alfalfa/organic $7.75;
Timothy/organic $7.00; Timothy $7.25
delivery avail. Sean McCashin, Mocksville 336-998-0239.
Fescue hay, square bales, $3/ea. Jesse
Gentry, Mocksville 336-998-3423.
Good cow hay 4x4 round bales,
fescue, fall cutting $15; 4x4 round
bales, fescue, horse quality, in barn no
rain, $25. Dale Latham, Mocksville
336-998-8097.
Wheat straw, large bales, $3/at barn,
delivery avail. for added charge. Adam
Moore, Monroe 704-361-2435.
Matua hay 2011 crop, l st cut,
4x5 bales, net wrapped, top quality,
Apr/May 2011, $35, reserve now. Dee
Helms, Salisbury 704-642-9680.
Rye straw $2.50/bale. Marty
Moss, Concord 704-782-4379.
Fescue early spring and late fall,
clean, never wet, no mold, low stem
count, no mature seeds, dm=85.22-90.39;
n=0.00-0.05, $3.50 at barn, delivery
available. Michael Eudy, Statesville 704873-3380.
Fescue horse quality 4x4 rolls in
barn $20; cow rolls $15 in barn. Tony
Sigmon, Claremont 828-238-3290.
Fescue/orchard grass hay, no rain,
all hay kept in dry, $3 to $3.50 for
square bales; rolls $20 to $25 a roll. P.A.
Heavner, Valdese 828-443-0077.
Quality Timothy, Timothy/Alfalfa,
Timothy/orchard 1st and 2 nd cuts, year
round family owned/operated insures
our quality, pick up /delivery, calls
only, $6.50 up. Nora Mitchell, Wake
Forest 919-528-5539.
2010 Fescue hay horse quality
square bales, fertilized and limed, stored
inside, $3/ea. Pam Kuder, Pittsboro 919542-3766.
2011 Orchard/fescue mix for horse,
cow or goat, no rain, always sheltered,
small & large bales avail., $2.50 to $4.
Kim Godon, Goldston 919-770-1070.
Alfalfa/Timothy northern alfalfa
hay $11.50; small square bales and
northern Timothy hay $10, small square
bales, discount on 100 or more. Randal
Carter, Raleigh 919-796-9852.
Horse hay square bales, 1st cutting
Timothy orchard grass and clover, no
rain,$4.50/per bale. Dexter Barker,
Warrensville 336-384-2818.
4 x 4 round bales of hay in barn $25;
square bales, approx. 300 bales, $3/ea.
Michael Wesson, Vale 336-813-0700.
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Horses &
Supplies
For Sale

***
PLEASE NOTE: All equine 6
mos. or older must have a current
negative Coggins test. Advertisers
must supply the accession number of
test, the name of lab doing the test,
the date of test and results for each
equine advertised. The following
advertisers have provided proof
of a negative Coggins test.
***
2002 Circle M Supreme horse/stock
trailer, GN, 16 ft, divider, gate and escape
door, tires LNC, mats, GC, $3,500. Jack
Williams, Robbins 910-948-3357.
Standard size donkey 5 m/o, black,
still with Jenny, $200 OBO. Steve Bailey,
Mooresville 18704-892-1807.
Two TW geldings 18 y/o, good,
sound trail horses, $600/ea. John Davis,
Wake Forest 919-614-6532.
Jump sets training or wing standard,
roll tops, lattice gate, ½ or whole, flower
boxes, etc, $35-$150. Greg Mills, Apex
919-362-8944.
Tucker endurance saddle black,
regular tree, 16 ½ “ seat, VGC, $850,
shipping extra. R.E. Button, Madison
336-427-5716.
Buggy restored, rubber tires, maroon
& black, EC, Frank Riggs, Pinehurst
910-690-4580.
2001 Featherlite 4 horse trailer
aluminum, enclosed dressing room,
AC, less than 5,000 miles around town,
GN, EC, $17,500 OBO. Denise Brown,
Jackson 910-389-0503.
Horse boarding avail. full board,
large matted stalls, daily feeding &
turnout, tack room, wash bay, work
ring, large riding ring, groomed pastures, nearby trails, scheduled farrier
service, $300/mo. Tony Mcmasters,
Ramseur 336-302-6853.
Horse boarding convenient to Chapel
Hill, Raleigh, Greensboro & Burlington.
large outdoor riding ring w/lights, mowed
pastures, round pen, trails, responsible
owners on site, $350 per month. Robert
Campbell, Liberty 336-565-8968.
AQHA reg. bay mare 14.2 h used
in lesson program, shown successfully
in open shows 18 y/o, excellent health,
anyone can ride, $2,000; 7 horse stall
rubber mats, never used in stalls, $15/ea. J.
R. Webb, Colfax, 336-668-7900.
2000 S & H 2 horse slant load bumper
pull tall horse trailer with dressing room,
new rims and tires, white w/black trim;
VGC, $5,300. M. Cox, Liberty 336681-0880.
Billy Cook pro roper saddle VGC 15
in,$750; Billy Cook gaited trail flex tree,
15 in, VGC, $500. Joe Wages, WinstonSalem 336-682-7950.
Pine shavings easy pick, excellent
coverage, no waste, absorbent, easy
handle & store. 2.8 cu. ft. plastic bags,
$4.25/ea. Tony Aprile, Gibsonville 336698-0207.
Great trail horse sorrel w/white star
gelding, great with kids, 15 h, $1,200;
great trail horse, bay Overo w/two glass
blue eyes, loves women, not for beginners,
$1,000. Codi Seal, Mount Airy 336-7866458 or codi_seal@yahoo.com
Newly restored early 1900’s buggy,
black with natural oak finish on wheels
and shaves, $1,950. Ginger Thomas, State
Road 336-874-2334.
3 horse trailer steel design, slant
load, rear tack, drop down windows,
finished camper w/electrical outlets,
insulated, cowboy design, new tires/
spare, brakes & lights, trailer is 24’
gooseneck, 6’s, $5,800. Cheryl Loso,
Colfax 336-880-3425.
Custom care horse boarding, new
facility, large outdoor lighted arena,
14 stalls, lessons/deworming/trimming
included,7 stalls open, $400. Sally
Cochran, Greensboro 336-908-7453.
2001 4 star aluminum gooseneck
trailer, two horse slant, dressing room,
padded foam and rubber floor, collapsing rear tack, kept sheltered, original
owner, $12,900. Julie Hart, Kernersville 336-996-0101.
60` round pen for horse training,
custom made with a 8` high entrance
gate, $1,000. Mark Dipple, Statesville 704239-5565.
Blue ridge saddle 16” $200, Lone
State saddle 15” $100, GC, $300. William
Sherrill, Kernersville 704-361-9115.
Fly sheet heavy duty tan and navy by
Weaver, new, size 74”, $45. Joy Summitt, Cleveland 704-433-3793.
2006 Hart 4 horse living quarters,
LNC, $49,000. Jamie Rex, Woodleaf 704433-5304.
Stuben Trisha saddle 16 in seat, EC,
leather girth irons two pads, $400. Vicente
Lara, Shelby 704-434-7089.
Two English saddles and one western
never used Crosby, Stateline, Circle Y,
szlea@aol.com, $200 to $1,600. Zana
Schepis, Castalia 919-853-3463.

horses
Reg. TWH mare 4 y/o, good
pleasure horse, gentle, $1,200; reg.
TWH roan gelding very gentle, show
horse, 7 y/o, $2,000. Robert Hill,
Albemarle 704-982-7655.
Welsh cob mare, 12 y/o, harness
and cart, $1,500; Appaloosa mare, 12,
needs to be in show barn, $1,000. Pat
Triplett, Lenoir 828-729-8258.
Gaited mule colt, gentle, ready to begin
training, $650. Aaron Lawrence, Sugar
Grove 828-963-0387.
15 year old bay TWH mare, 15
h, naturally gaited & well broke,
bred to Chocolate Rocky Mountain
horse, other horses avail., $900. Renee
Barefoot, Roseboro 910-214-3915 or
990-2946.
Mammoth donkeys black with white
points, yearlings and adults, $500 to
$1,500. Jerry Elliott, Cerro Gordo 910654-3158.
Gore trailer blue tag along $1,100. Gay
Powers, St. Pauls 910-733-0165.
1990 white 4 horse straight load
gooseneck comes with removable
wall for camping, GC, $3,500. Faye
Britt, Lumberton 910-739-3412.
Registered mini jack donkey, all
black, no light points, proven producer, 33 in, $300. Karl Smith, Holly
Ridge 910-787-4045.
QH mom and daughter bloodline
of Dash for Cash, Intimadator, Cabin
Bar, one 16, $2,500 OBO. Joanne
Champion, Linden 910-980-1113.
Arabian mare, 17 y/o, bay, great
for breeding, endurance, trails, must
go to good home, $1,500. Ramona
Taylor, Raleigh 919-247-3285.
Big horn draft Cordura saddle
#296, brown, fiberglass covered wood
tree-draft bars, 17 1/2 seat, $450. Julie
Davis, Holly Springs 919-270-1887.
Mini black/white horses w/blue
eyes, filly & colt, triple registered,
parents on site, friendly, handled from
birth, $600. Pam Banks, Clayton 919412-1684.
Two 6’ schooling standards, 2 poles
& 4 cups $104; 15 jumps avail. ; arena
works drag w/8’ arm, 3/4 replaceable
teeth for conditioning soil, $104 ea. Lee
Mims, Clayton 919-553-3435.
Farm/stable equipment and
fencing materials, t-posts, resisters,
electric tape/rope, saddle/bridle racks,
water tanks, more, $5-$50. Jennifer
Miller, Efland 919-604-6677.
Horse boarding Silk Hope area,
pasture board w/run-in shelter, lighted
round pen, trails, tack room, 2 feedings/day, quality pasture, peaceful
setting, excellent care, stall board
avail. References avail. $250/mo,
owner/mgr. on site. Mary Ann Harville,
Siler City 919-742-5053.
Horse bedding, coarse sawdust from
a circular sawmill, $10/pick up load;
$20/small dump truck load if you pick
it up, 7 yards delivered to the Sanford
area, $100; also rough cut lumber
great for barns, trailers, & fences, $10
- $100. Darrell Elliott, Sanford 919770-9146.
Horse boarding and training, preparing any horse for any discipline, 20
years experience, $500. Randal Carter,
Raleigh 919-796-9852.
Pretty bay 1996 APHA mare,
15.1 hands suitable as pasture buddy
or very light riding only, gentle, wonderful ground manners, kid safe, well
cared for, Free to excellent home only,
first right of refusal required. Lauren
Wilkins, Raleigh 919-868-7062.
1992 two horse straight load, goose
neck, ramp, 7 1/2 ft high, walk through
door into sleep/tack area, new mats,
good tires, $4,850. Tom Oestreich,
Ruffin 336-939-9643.

Horses &
Supplies
Wanted

Older horse trailer $500 price
range. Ray Gatten, Cleveland 704528-9294.
Young standard size donkey,
jenny, to guard goats, will be well
taken care of, get lots of interaction
with people. Bill Nasuti, New London 919-601-3679.

Farm Labor
Bushhogging, southeast Guilford
co and surrounding area, $35/hr, 2 hr
minimum, also scrape blade work. W.
C. Rogers, Climax 336-674-6208 or
337-5250.
Will build any type farm fence,
board, woven wire, hi tensil, etc, within
100 mi radius of Laurel Springs, $1/ft
up. Richard Bare, Laurel Springs 336359-8278.
Can repair and restore most all
tractor and farm machinery, $35/hr
up. David Wike, Moravian Falls 828632-7963.
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Bushhogging in and around Durham, any size farm, $40/hr. Matthew
Eagle, Durham 919-219-3551.
Portable sawmill, saw your logs to
lumber at your place or mine, custom
sawing and post and beam available,
$65/hr. Jack Murdock, Rolesville 919669-1859.
Saddle/tack repair and restoration,
no job to small or large, saddle relining,
hand stitching. Jim Kochenberger, Fuquay
Varina 919-353-5477.

For rent secluded 50 ac horse or
cattle farm with restored log cabin, stable,
barns, pastures, creeks, storage buildings, riding trails, $1,000/month. Boyd
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518.
10.1 ac well water, river bottom land,
12 ft wide creek, double wide, backs up to
cedar crest golf course, $85,000. Donna
Smith, McLeansville 336-254-6379.
45 ac Goldston, $4,800 per ac; for
rent 15 acres in Goldston. Delmar N.
McDaniel, Mocksville 336-284-6377.
12 + ac wooded near NC zoo,
$69,900; 10 ac wooded near Seagrove,
$45,900. Ken McDowell, Asheboro 336302-9225.
20 ac Randolph co, near Climax,
approx. 14 ac cleared, creeks, great
for mini farm, pond site, 15 min. from
Greensboro or Asheboro, $90,000.
DeVane Williard, Randleman 336362-6242.
11.67 ac Surry co near Dobson, fenced
pasture. some wooded, lays nice with
creek, great for horses, livestock, row
crops or grapes, home $65,000 OBO.
Gray Cassell, Kernersville 336-4308877 or gcassell@gmail.com.
69 ac of good farm land in Davie co
w/two creeks and fishing pond , $7,000/
per ac. Charles Haynes, Harmony 336463-2427.
For rent 16 stall professional horse
training facility, indoor and outdoor
arena, pasture and tack room, wash
rack, professional trainers only, references required, $1,000/per mo. John
Sharpe, Elkin 336-469-7535.
23.5 ac 18 ac grass, 5.5 wooded,
4 ac fenced, view of Blue Ridge Mts,
1997 double wide $196,000. Gerald
Gentry, Elkin 336-526-7991.
23 ac 16 ac pasture, 8-stall barn, each
12x12, lighted arena, 30x40 workshop,
run-ins, tack barn and much more, 3br
converted farmhouse, $574,900. Helen
Lloyd, Chapel Hill 919-215-4968.
4.1 ac 20 miles east of Raleigh, large
shelters, garage, storage building, suitable for horses, 2,235 sq ft brick ranch,
$179,900. Gail Hinton, Middlesex 919215-7402.
45 ac near lowland, managed timber,
500 ft of water frontage along the Pamlico
sound, $130,000. Frank Baumgartner,
Princeton 919-330-8277.
30 ac +/- Granville co 2/3 open 1/3
wooded, 3 wells, 2 septic, ponds and
outbuildings, 1,300 sq ft house, tenant
house, $249,000. John West, Louisburg 919-497-6992.
6 acres on NC 58 Franklin co,
old oak grove, outbuildings, partially
fenced, large, restored 19th century
farmhouse, $129,900 nego. Randall
Thomas, Raleigh 919-870-7406.
17.62 acres of meadow/pasture
land, cleared, fenced, very private with
pond and deeded right-of-way, near
Roxboro, $82,500. Jim Ferson, Hillsborough 919-933-5045.
To lease 300 + ac for hunting, very
good deer and turkey, prefer good wildlife
managers with references, 25 mi west
of RTP, $24/acre year; two tree farms 7
mi west of UNC 3 + ac-, $29.9 million;
22 + ac $275 million, farm use valuation/ trees 20 years+/Orange co. Walter
Durham, Chapel Hill 919-967-1411.
64.21 ac 36 x 48 barn, 36x60 barn,
4 br mobile home, 2 feed bins, approximately 40 ac fenced and cross fenced,
$334,900. C. Doolittle, Marshville
704-221-1447.
102.5 ac Anson co, south of Wadesboro, timber has been cut, good pasture
land, chicken farm or plant pines, great
hunting deer, turkey, hog, duck and rabbit,
$240,000. Carl Lee, Rockingham 910895-4564.
14 ac mountainous, wooded, great
views, state road frontage, $2,500/ac,
excellent owner financing. Lewis
Cox, Mount Airy 336-786-1697.
17.5 ac/4 wooded with 1/4 ac pond and
2 creeks, reeds/tyro great for horse farm
over 900 ft road frontage and co water
system, Davidson co, $255,000. Steve
Yarborough, Lexington 336-7874003.
142 ac southern Davidson co, barn,
utility bldg, 81 ac fenced, ideal for horses/
cattle, 4,800 sq ft home, $1,110,000. Colon
Terrell, Denton 336-859-3611.
13.2 ac horse farm, partially fenced,
2 stall barn, 30x60 metal storage bldg,
2,900 sq. ft brick house on paved rd, 6
mi south of High Point, $255,000. Roy
Sams, Trinity 336-861-5951.
10 ac horse pasture, new woven wire
fence and gated, 2 ponds, one spring fed
and stocked, newly seeded and fertilized,
$69,000. William Kroll, Bennett 336879-6505.
8.006 ac Yadkin co, fenced pasture
w/gate, l ac pond in center 492.10 ft road
frontage, $75,000. Linda Isom, Pfafftown 336-945-9373.
To lease 74 acres in Person co for hunting, available now, joins Mayo lake, lots of
turkey and deer, all wooded, $1,500. Scott
Atwell, Mooresville 704-400-0626.

98 +/- ac Montgomery co, wooded,
farm potential, 20 y/o old pines/harwoods mixed, gated access, 2,000 ft
frontage, deer stands, food plots, deer
and turkey plentiful, $2,950/ac. Tim
Arey, Concord 704-782-6800.
12+ ac mini farm w/stream and
barn, single wide mobile home, good
location, $159,000. J.B. Hudson, Statesville 704-880-0254.
63.5 ac Caldwell co, 1 mile river
frontage, hunting, fishing, riding trails,
county water, great views, half cleared, half
wooded, gentle slopes, $729,900. Keith
Oxford, Granite Falls 828-310-3070.
93.45 ac Davidson co, state
road frontage, .5 mile Yadkin river
frontage, agricultural/tree farm,
ideal vineyard, $1,150,000. Patrick
Sweeney, Boone 828-964-5399.
78.70 ac farm/pasture, 3 ponds, horse
barns, storage barns, perfect horse/cow
farm, 3 b/r home $499,000; 90 + ac
farm/nursery, 2ponds, 4 JD gators, 6
greenhouses, 400,000 plants in stock,
well established nursery business, $750
,000. Trina Strickland, Chadbourn 910640-6970.
205 ac mostly cleared in pasture,
Randolph co, approx. 1 ¼ mi road front,
1 ½ ac lake, $750,000. Eric Hedrick,
Trinity 336-345-0071.

Kiko goats crossed with Boer and
Spanish, bucks and does, 3 m/o, will be
ready in April, $100-$150/ea. Louise
Proffitt, Greenville 252-746-2337.
Charolais performance tested since
1966, purebred reg. polled and horned,
$1,500-$25,000. Carol and John Dykers,
Siler City 919-663-2436 or 2931 or John
Headen 919-742-4745.
Four buffalo yearlings $750/ea.
James Milton Bass, Fayetteville 910484-2798 or 484-2702 day or night.
Black Angus bulls purebred, reg.,
excellent EPDs bred to perform, $1,400
up. Cecil Brown, Seagrove 910-428-9018
or 873-7997.
Devon bull, full blood, 4 y/o, $1/
per lb. Jim Huffman, Goldsboro 919735-6539.
Jersey cow freshen in June, bred to
Jersey bull, 4th calf, also Saanen goats,
$1,200. Eugene Iacona, Mt Gilead
910-439-4117.
Simmental and Simmental X heifers and cows, all bred to Angus bull for
2011 calves, well maintained and good
producers, 10 head, $1,000 up. Philip
Watson, Bear Creek 919-395-4090.
Berkshire feeder pigs various sizes
$50 to 200; reg. Berkshire boar, 2 y/o,
gentle and a good producer, $500. Cliff
Brown, Holly Springs 919-552-3854 or
754-7744-cell.
Nigerian dairy goats ADGS reg.
black/white naturally polled buckling,
$250/ea; black/white pygmy buckling,
$150; stunning black/white Boer buckling
$150. Alesia Moore, Youngsville 919554-1187.
Alpine kids out of excellent milkers, healthy, disbudded, bottle fed, 1w/o
starting at $20/milkers, $150 up. Tina
Moller, Hampstead 910-270-3036.
Red wattle hogs feeder piglets, reg.
breeding stock and BBQ hogs, calm pigs
that grow well and taste great, some
crosses also available $90-$450. Marilou
Maglione, Mebane 919-563-2510 or 2700015 or breezyoaks@mebtel.net.
Kiko meat goats, purebred does and
bucks, IKGA reg. and microchipped,
Kiko’s are parasite resistant, have slow
growing hooves, and are great mothers,
$300/ea. Bill Thornton, Raleigh 919625-2949.
Pygmy kids male and female, to
good home only $25 up. M. Lisa, Hillsborough 919-644-8691.
Dexter cattle young cows, 7 month
heifer and young bull. $500-$850. Christine
Green, Hillsborough 919-933-5105.
Black Angus bulls and heifers reg,, AI
certified, sired by New Design and New
Frontier 6-12 m/o $800-$1,000. Dave
Bacon, Selma 919-965-8428.
Sheep 4 y/o Romney/Dorset cross
ewe, 4 y/o wether, brother and sister,
must take both, $75. Brian Knopp, Asheville 828-682-1595.
African pygmy goat male only a few
wks old, $25. G.T. Underwood, Elon 336349-7283.
22 Cow calf pairs, 2 bred cows, 5
bred heifers, 1 herd bull, 1 beef steer,
total of 53 for $34,500. E. A. Joyce,
Pinnacle 336-831-5841.
Boer goat does full bloods, color correct, 10 breeders w/excellent bloodlines,
price is with no papers, take all, better
price, $200. Clifton Wheeler, Roanoke
Rapids 252-535-2105.
Fainting/myotonic goats, double
reg., 2011 kids and one proven adult
doe, $250 up. Anna Smith, Littleton
252-908-4380 website www.solisoccasusvilla.com.
Belted Galloway herd dispersal, 4
bred cows, $650/ea; 6 calves/heifers
400-700 lbs, $450/ea. Pamela Jones,
Warsaw 252-916-4439 or 916-4957
aft 4 pm.
Kiko/Savanna/Spanish cross does,
1y/o to 3y/o, hardy meat goats, low
maintenance, parasite resistant, $90$125. Mary Ward, Burlington 336222-9933.
Polled Hereford bulls and heifers, $650
up. Rrandy Davis, Burlington 336260-5738.
Reg. Texas longhorns top bloodlines
bred for color and horn, $400 up. Ron
Skinner, Denton 336-302-0966 between
8 and 10 pm.
Three Spanish/Kiko cross bucks
DOB 12/2010, $125/ea. Jeff Freeman,
Westfield 336-325-0180.
Lambs- no sheer Dorper full and
percentage ram lambs and ewe lambs, $110
up. Lorie Poff, Liberty 336-347-8293.
Alpine dairy goats heavy milking stock,
hand raised, milking doe just freshened,
$350, doe and buck kids, $75 to $150,
excellent buck, 2 y/o $200. Mary Ann
Pagano, Graham 336-376-8242.
Boer goats full blood and precentage $75 up. Steve Jones, Thomasville
336-475-6539.
Dexter cattle, a good selection
of calves and cows, $250 up. Bruce
Miles, Pittsboro 919-369-3246.
Big rump Boer goats, $175 up. Bud
Eanes, Thomasville 336-472-2395.

Farmland
For Sale
Land for sale must consist
of at least 3 acres and be
used for agricultural purposes, i.e. cultivation, raising
livestock and/or other farm
commodities.
Advertisers must indicate
use of land.
10 ac w/two rooster houses, 40 ft
x 500 ft, up graded to tier 3 at least
$75,000/per income, also 1,600 sq ft
doublewide and building, $200,000, the
farm is near Carthage. Rufus Austin,
Mt Gilead 910-439-0077.
6.7 ac near UNC Hospital, $250,000
nego, possible trade for cutover land
or rental property, owner financing
possible. Dr. H.D. Lambeth, Burlington
336-226-4116.
15.7 ac Pender co, no restrictions,
minutes to Wilmington, beaches and
I140, small field, deer, squirrels and
rabbits, $7,000/per ac. C. A. Herzig,
Wilmington 910-251-0637.
10 ac farm fenced for horse or
cows, 2 ac pond, house, 19 miles from
Greensboro, $115,000. H.O. Davis,
Elon 336-260-7606.
10 ac wood lot, 15 miles from
Chapel Hill, Pittsboro, Graham,
Alamance co, $90,000. N. Hobson,
Pittsboro 336-376-8137.
For lease 160 ac 2011 hunting
season or long term lease, east Martin co, $15/per ac. William Modlin,
Jamesville 252-792-7709.
45 ac mountain land, Wilkes co,
Blue Ridge Parkway, hunting deer,
bear, turkey, harvestable timber,
creeks, cabin, owner financing,
$169,000. Gene Clayton, Fayetteville
910-488-1731.
268 ac divided in halves by Hwy
96, 6 mi south of Zebulon 74 ac
cleared land approx. $350,000 in
timber, 4,008 ft on Little River, 60
ft wide,1,800 ft on Snipes Creek,
15 ft wide, $15,000/per ac. John R.
Hood, Greensboro 336-908-4735-c
or 621-4954.
20 ac suitable for crops or livestock, has creek, $9,000/per ac, owner
finance, Gaston co. Michael Weaver,
Bessemer City 704-629-2172.
For lease 160 plus ac for bow
hunting, Sophia area of Randolph
co, $1,500. Philip Wall, Greensboro
336-299-2728.
19 ac 3 mi south of Dunn, paved
road, county water, 450 ft road front,
$160,000. Geneva Martin, Willow
Spring 919-803-6791.
17 ac Pamlico co Goose Creek
Island, co water, fishing and hunting,
trailer on intracoastal water, paved
road, $69,000. Jack Hartley, Sophia
336-460-1801.
44 ac Forsyth co, approx. 3 mi
from Winston-Salem, fixer up house,
$5,000/per ac. Richard Kelley, Rural
Hall 336-924-9780.
31 ac near Statesville, county
water, county paved road to property,
$24,000/per ac. J. Binkley, Clemmons
336-766-6817.
55 ac Davie/Yadkin co, 2 sheds,
3 storage bldings, big barn, 2 fenced
pastures, 30x20 garage/workshop,
approx. 20 ac wooded, 20 ac hay
fields/pasture, 2 ac stocked pond, 4
b/r 2 bath house, $550,000. Vickie
Whicker, Mocksville 336-782-9642
or avsecg@aol.com.
30 ac 25 min to Durham and Wake
Forest, 80% fescue, 15% large pines,
two nice ponds make up the rest,
great for horses, etc, will consider
owner financing, $180,000. Allen
Bolton, Warrenton 252-432-6126.
Mini-farm, 13.1 ac, 10.8 cleared,
Wayne co, paved road frontage, public
water, boarders on creek, electric fence,
seeded and currently used as pasture,
some crop allotment $8,000/per ac.
Clarence Hill, Seven Springs 252569-0758.
8.2 ac mini farm, fenced for
livestock or farming, workshop, hotse bar with stalls and tack rm, other
storage barns, 2,100 sq ft home,
$199,000. Johnny Stephens, Scotland
Neck 252-826-3385.

Farmland
Wanted
To lease land that has feral hogs
in Caswell co, price per ac nego. Billy
Rogers, Madison 336-681-6265.
To lease 30 + ac small farm with
house to lease or buy, need pasture,
Nash, Edgecombe, Wilson or Pitt or
Franklin co area. B. D. Smith, Rocky
Mt 252-442-5530.
To lease 10 to 20 ac in northern
Vance co, some or all cleared. James R.
Stringer, Henderson 252-438-6537.
To lease horse facility w/house south
of Yanceyville and north of Hillsborough,
must be at least 1,000 ft off the road,
price range $800/ mo maximum. April
Moses, Semora 336-234-0100.
To lease land to hunt on, hunters
are safety conscious and respectful of
the land, Rowan or Davidson co. Kris
Houpt, Linwood 336-752-2616.
To lease land to bowhunt only for
the 2011 deer season in Union or Anson
co. Brandon Anderson, Waxhaw 704221-9655.
To rent or lease farm land in Davie,
Iredell and Rowan co, land would be used
to grow corn, wheat and soybeans. Justin
Graham, Cleveland 704-278-9009.
To rent larger farm land for crops
in the Mooresville, Statesville, Troutman
area, land tracks above 40 ac, turn your
bush hogged land into rent money. William
Haraden, Mooresville 704-622-2307.
To lease deer hunting land in Cleveland
co for experienced and ethical hunters,
respect regulations and land owners.
Junior Penland, Connelly Springs 828302-0044.
To rent 115+ ac of land for hunting
located in Duplin co. Arthur Best, Kenansville 910-296-2007.
To lease land for hog hunting, responsible hunters who are respectful of
others property. M. Joseph, Robbins 910464-2901.
To lease property exclusively for
duck and dove hunting, responsible,
respectful w/46 years hunting experience, want to be within 2 hours of
Wilmington area. James F. Gibson, Jr.,
Wilmington 910-520-3993.
To rent cropland long term eastern NC.
M. D. Smith, Dunn 910-891-4713.
To lease for hunting, father and
son want 100+ acres prefer Durham,
Wake, Orange or Chatham co. Aaron
Lentz, Durham 919-260-7816.

Livestock
For Sale
Hereford and black Baldy cows,
bulls and young calves, 4 cows and 4
yearlings and two calves, $6,950. Rafe
Boyle, Kernersville 336-886-2573.
Belted Galloway bull calf, 8 m/o,
herd sire prospect, reg., $600. A. Furr,
Salisbury 704-798-3460.
Jersey milk cow $600. Garner Jarrell,
Mt Airy 336-352-3491 or 648-4288.
Boer bucks 3 m/o, full blooded,
$75. James Coble, Pleasant Garden
336-674-7107.
Black Angus 6 purebred heifers,
no papers, DOB 5/2010 and 7/2010,
sire, Gar Precision, $800/ea, take all
will nego. Alvin Searcy, Marion 828738-8533.
Black Angus herd 12 large frame
cows calving in May and June, $1,000/
ea; cow/calf pairs, $1,100/ea; one herd
bull, $1,100. Ronnie Oakley, Mayodan
336-427-3475.

Livestock
Boer X does, born 2/2011, very
tame, bottle raised, $75. Dory Van
Duzer, Durham 919-416-9689 call
before 9.
Nigerian dwarf goats, AGS reg.,
lots of colors, some blue eyed and
polled, all very friendly, wethers $50;
does $250, 2011 babies are here. Stacy
Lewis, Louisburg 919-435-0324.
Black Polled Simmental and Simangus
bulls, calving ease with good growth
and muscle, $1,500-$2,000. William
Pyle, Franklinton 919-494-1145.
Miniature Herefords 1 bull, 2
breed cows, $2,000. Yates Whitley,
Raleigh 919-524-0953.
Reg. Polled Herefords with
pigment, heifers and cows due to
calve soon, $1,000 up. Jeff Bass,
Franklinton 919-528-2181.
Reg. Kiko goat HFK Big Time,
3 y/o by Waysu Goldmine’s Heritage
and Waysu Diedre also have Boer
goats, $500. Arthur Bostick, Mocksville 336-492-5992.
Fainting goats blk/whites and
tricolors with blue eyes, $75- $250,
can be registered. M Atkins, Kernersville 336-595-2825.
Boer goats percentage bucks and
does, ABGA reg. $85 up. David L.
Allen, Liberty 336-622-2070.
Dexter cows two mother/daughter
pairs, $1,000/per pair or $500/ea. Scott
Hudson, Climax 336-685-5624.
Llamas miniature babies and
adults, male and female, variety of
colors $600 up. Mike and Wanda
Higgins, Gibsonville 336-6978955.
Fainting and Boer goats, buck
and does 2-8 m/o tame; full blood
Boers kids, DOB 2/2011 all from well
maintained herd, $85 up. Dodd Linker,
Clemmons 336-712-2484.
Fainting goats adult reg., does and
our spring babies have arrived, reserve
yours today, can see at http://www.
cainsfancyfainters.com, $250. Don
and Tammie Cain, Walkertown 336754-4303.
Reg. Alpine dairy goats, CAE
neg, bottle raised, dry yearlings and
2-5 y/o milkers, good milk and show
lines, $150-$300. Montarie Lanier, New
Hill 919-362-6411.
Mini goats Nubian and Nigerian
dwarf kids, colorful, friendly, some blue
eyes, reg. CAE neg herd, reg blue eyed
Nigerian buck, $75 up. Sarah Jinnah,
Winston-Salem 336-788-2454.
Two Oberhasli bucks 8 m/o,
very sweet, important they have a
good home,$50/ea OBO. Jennifer
Brown, Sandy Ridge 336-871-2594
or 276-692-5809.
Two yearling Simmental bulls,
black/polled, sired by Mr Beef and
Kappes Direct Force, $1,000. Robby
Teague, Purlear 336-927-7088.
Alpaca herd, ARI reg., 4 intact
males 1 cria, 8 females, 1 non-breeder;
also Nigerian dwarf goat kids and
Dexter heifer, $40,000. Diana
Moxcey, Roxboro 336-939-1301.
Katahdin Doper X rams 1 to2 y/o
8 head for $1,000 or $125/ea. Tommy
Cope, Advance 336-998-4915.
P u re b re d N u b ia n s A D G A
milking does and colorful buck kids
from proven generations of milking
and show bloodlines, $275 up. Phil
Tomberlin, Monroe 704-242-4667.
Show lambs ewes and wethers
DOB spring 2011, $200 up. David
Correll, Cleveland 704-278-3114.
Black Angus and black Baldie
heifers, 14 m/o, $800. Jim Barber, Mt.
Ulla 704-278-4139.
Young pygmy goats, very small,
16”-18” tall when grown, $40
up. Larry N. Hartis, Indian Trail 704289-2342.
Pygmy mix goats four females $35/ea;
one male, $25. Tyler Roseman, Rockwell 704-433-4225.
Reg.Angus heifers Yon Precision
N340 X New Design 036, DOB Sept
2010, easy calving, good natured, $850.
George Sain, Vale 704-477-8823.
Black Angus bulls excellent
bloodlines, some Sim Angus bulls, 8
m/o-2 y/o, $850-$1,800.Shane Howard,
Locust 704-485-3487.
Beefmaster bulls & heifers A and
J Farm, $600-$1,200. Anthony Austin,
Peachland 704-695-6713.
ADGA reg. Nubian does age 1 to
2 y/o, CAE BU free, $225 OBO. Pat
Allen, Oakboro 704-699-3531.
Charolais bull, reg. yearling.
top bloodlines, grandson of m6 grid
maker. very sound, docile, 88 lb.
birthweight, good performance, and
good carcass traits. $2000. , $2000. Sid
Gates, Lincolnton 704-735-9306.
Finn sheep, increase lambing
percentages w/sheep that have litters,
outstanding wool, delicious meat,
very docile, lambs due 4/2011 &
5/2011, $100/ea. Jeff Brendle, Kings
Mountain 704-739-5179.
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100% NZ IKGA registered buck,
4 y/o, sire Goliaths Keeper excellent
breeder good size and conformation
, $400. Phillip Hamby, Shelby 704538-1868.
Reg. Polled Hereford bull, DOB
12/09, easy calving, good bloodlines,
dark color, $900. Alice Davis, Salisbury 704-855-4930.
Polled Hereford bulls & heifers
full blooded, dark colored, gentle,
out of large dark colored Herefords,
$500 up. Jim Long, Kannapolis 704932-0503.
Angus heifer 9 m/o Freedom daughter
out of Scotch Cap cow, $1,000; Polled
Hereford bull 3 y/o world class son
out of Legend 242 cow, $1,600. Claud
Austin, Boone 828-264-2810.
Reg Angus heifer, AI bred, due
3/2011, top bloodlines, great EPDs
production oriented for growth, performance and added muscle, $1,850. Matt
Malson, Hickory 828-431-4930.
Baldy heifers 6 yearling out of reg.
Hereford dams and reg. Black Angus
sire, $800/ea. Brian Penley, Taylorsville 828-612-5300.
Scottish Highland cattle heifers and
bull calves, may be registered, $400.
Julie Wilson, Clyde 828-779-0397.
Two reg. Angus heifers, 1 commercial heifer, all vaccinations, 12
m/o, $650 up. Ron Moore, Indian
Trail 704-634-9827.
Purebred Black Angus cow/calf pairs
bred and open heifers $800 up. Grady
Ward, Lawndale 704-538-3397.
Texas long horns excellent genetics
reg., price depending on pedigree, $600
up. Ray Keller, Winston-Salem 336661-3217.
Purebred reg. Black Angus cattle,
bulls 15 m/o, $1,500; mature cows w/
3-4 m/o calves by side $1,500; open
heifers $1,000; mature cows bred
back to AI sires $1,500, good bloodlines & good EDPs on all. Marion
Woodbury, Tryon 828-817-3591.
KHSI reg. hair sheep 20 large
breeding ewes, ewe lambs, wether lambs,
ram lambs all healthy w/great feet,
$200 ewes; $100-$125 lambs. Ginger
Bruton, Hampstead 910-262-5251.

Livestock
Wanted
Calves 400-700 lbs for summer
grazing bulls or heifers. Keith Huffman, Crumpler 336-977-6265.
Livestock and farm animal adoption
and rescue available, no kill facility,
large family farm, non-profit. Norm
Loomis, Cameron 910-245-1963.
Hogs 400 lbs +, $100. Earlie
Mitchell, New Hill 919-362-7348.
Feeder piglets, prefer hybrid, must be
less than100 miles from Durham. Dory
Van Duzer, Durham 919-416-9689.

Poultry &
Supplies
For Sale

Shenandoah double belt nest for
400 ft. layer house, $8,000. Justin
Childers, Taylorsville 828-6324979.
Bantams OE Wheaton, self blue,
BB Reds, small type, now laying,
$30/trio. Wade Shelton, Mt. Airy
336-374-2254.
2010 hatch pea hen and 1 peacock,
$100. Arthrell Sanders, Rougemont
919-732-4698.
Snow call ducks full grown and
laying, $40/pair. David Monin, Waxhaw
704-999-9746.
Pigeons giant homers, good bloodline, $15/ea. W. S. Bowden, Angier
919-897-6397.
Buff cochin bantams 6 to 8 m/o,
some laying, show quality, $20/pair.
Shirley Burns, Holly springs 919552-6420.
Birmingham rollers Old Jaconette
line, 79, deep spinners, $20 up. Danny
Horner, Mebane 919-563-5658.
Buff cochins show quality, 1 y/o,
some laying, $20/pr. Robert Burns,
Holly Springs 919-552-6420 or marjotoyhouse@aol.com.
Old English game bantams BB
red, black tail, buff brown, red black
tail, red silver duckwing black, $45/trio.
Marty Perry, Bunn 919-496-0121 or
534-5192-c.
Pigeons Birmingham rollers, comp
bred, old Carolinia family, great spinners, $10 up. D. R. Dennis, Randleman
336-498-5034 aft. 6 pm.
Three blue shoulder peacock males,
4 y/o, $75/ea. Bob Shive, Rockwell
704-279-2986.
Pair of black swan, 3 y/o, $600;
white faced tree ducks, $50/ea; wood
ducks, $35/pair; northern pintails,
hens, $30/ea or will trade for males;
gray call drake, $25.
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SEEDS & PLANTS wanted

Guineas pearl, adults, male or female,
$12/ea, taking orders for 2011 hatch, $3
up; eggs, $4/doz pick up at farm. Alvin
Searcy, Marion 828-738-8533.
Everett pure rollers since 1963
from Penson, great spin and colors,
$35/pair; T Bird parlor rollers, certified,
good distance, $30/ea; reservation for
summer, $.50/ea will ship. L. A. Everett,
Monroe 704-577-390 or danunderwood@
fpcmonroenc.org.
Peacocks chicks in India blue, black
shoulder, white and pied, 6 w/o to adult,
hand raised, healthy, $25 up depending on
age and color, NPIP clean flock; guineas,
young adults, $7-$10. Daylon Powell,
Indian Trail 704-821-4374.
Quail Gambel, California, Tenn. Red,
blue scale, Mexican speckled, jumbo
and white Bobwhites, Coturnix, Texas,
A&M, Tibetan reds, jumbo browns,
Hungarians, red and albino chukars,
and Barbary, $1.50 up. Jimmy Furr,
Stanfield 704-888-0213.
Solid white homing pigeons, $15/
ea or $25/for 2. Jerry Elliott, Cerro
Gordo 910-654-3158.
Bobwhite or Coturnix quail eggs
$20/100 at the farm; eggs shipped postage
paid $55/100; quail chicks picked up at
the farm $45/100; chukar partridge chicks
$1/ea. George Parker, Lumberton 910738-7432.
O-shamo 1 dark rooster, 1 spangled
rooster, and 2 wheaten females, $100/
pr. Don Breininger, Orrum 910-7399706.
Chicks/chickens RIR and other
farm chickens, $5 up. D. J. Pelt, La
Grange 919-778-0361.
Buff laced Polish and silver laced
Wyandote chicks, $8 up. Larry Bridges,
Raleigh 919-833-0445.
India blue peafowl, 1 peacock
and 2 pea hens, $150/for all. James B.
Oldham, Bear Creek 919-898-2963
after 6 pm.
Baby chicks and started pullets,
day old chicks, 14 week old pullets
and 18 w/o pullets, $.80 - $6.70. Roger
Shook, Claremont 828-459-0571 or
www.shookpoultry.net.
Poultry house equipment, everything
in houses to be sold, $10 to $6,000. Susan
Comstock, Raeford 910-261-8078.
Guineas 2-3 day old keets, healthy,
eating, and drinking, various colors,
$3/ea. Joe Kimball, Robbins 910464-5494.
Old English game bantams, approx.
12 different breeds, $10/ea up. Allen
Roberts, Seagrove 910-571-2036.
Heritage breed chicks and turkey
poults, $3 to $12/ea. Donny Epps, Troy 910576-4660.
India blue and black shoulder peacock chicks $10 up; bourbon red and
royal palm turkeys $30 up. Richard
Simmons, Clarendon 910-640-7114.
Several types of chicks hatching
weekly, RIR, Dominique, barred rocks,
white leghorns, brown leghorns, $1.50/ea;
10 or more $1/ea. M. Steve, New London
704-305-0970.
Orpingtons various colors blue,
black, splash and lavender my flock is
from show quality birds not hatchery
stock, $5. Billy Hill, Rockwell 704649-8315.
Cochin bantams show quality, variety
of colors, $10/ea. Rita Paneque, Indian
Trail 704-753-2032.
5 male peacocks approx. 10 m/o purple,
India blue and java/emerald Spaulding;
orders for other peacocks and pheasants
such as whites, pied and pheasants,
ringneck, red golds, etc., $65. Randy
Allen, Albemarle 704-986-0346.
Birmingham rollers and white
homers, $10/up. Danny Martin, Mount
Airy 336-789-1166.
Baby chicks RIR, barred rock, copper black marans and brown leghorns,
mature hens available, $2.50 up. Joe
Snow, Thurmond 336-874-2535.
5 Royal Palm turkeys 3 toms and 2
hens, $30/for males and $25/for hens, males
won 1st and reserve grand champion at
the NC Mtn State Fair. Wendy Hinshaw,
Randleman 336-963-0069.
Young red and black sex link
chicks, guineas and old English bantams, $3/up; Humidaire incubator in
operation, will hatch your eggs $.50 per
hatched chick. Larry N. Hartis, Indian
Trail 704-289-2342.
Mute swan 4 yo male ready to
move to your pond, $400. Iva L.
Knapp, Eden 336-623-3470.
10 black red white hens and rooster
second laying season, hens, $3/ea; rooster
Free. Lewis Owen, Oak Ridge 336643-3530.
Heritage bourbon red turkeys, 2
gobblers and 3 hens, $200. George
Smith, Gibsonville 336-698-9372.
Red sex link pullets young chickens,
laying age, brown eggs, vaccinated and
debeaked, $5.95 up, Liberty/Staley area. E.
D. Snider, Staley 336-708-2998.
Guinea fowl, $8 +. Darrell
Carter, Eden 336-280-5650.

Bobwhite quail, raised in 400’
houses preserve quality, $3.50 large
orders welcome. Dave Welch, Spring
Hope 252-478-7575.
P i g e o n s Bi r m i n g h a m r o l l e r s
old Jaconette line, $20 up. Darrell
Carter, Eden 336-280-5650.
Bantams, white rock, black cochins,
buff Bramha, Birchen modern game,
white Wyandotte, $10 up. Howard
Myers, Archdale 336-431-5480.
Baby chicks, RIR and other standards, BB red Old English bantams, $2
up; baby ducks $3 up; roller and homer
pigeons, $10; male guineas, $15. Delbert
Spillman, Sophia 336-498-7103.
Several peacocks from 18 mo to
4 y/o male and female, several breeds
to choose from, $65 up. Patrick
Walker, Reidsville 336-520-7239.
Rhea chicks/juveniles $300/ea, Cassowary chicks, DNA sexed $5,000/ea.
M. Joel, Winston- Salem 336-5675206.
Poultry house fans 36” and 48”,
$100/ea. John Glosson, Pittsboro 919542-2459.
Cumberland hi-lo pan feeders for
360 ft. poultry house, EC, $700. James
Robertson, Halifax 252-583-1591 or
532-6236.
Peahens, India blue, 2010 hatch,
$90/ea. N. Hobson, Pittsboro 336376-8137.
Peacocks Cameo, Java green and
black shoulder, pheasant chicken and
guineas. Alvin Lowery, Rowland 910738-2540.

Boxwoods American, approx. 4 ft
tall, quantity 10, $30/ea. Gary Slate,
Kernersville 336-993-4649.
Farm grown landscaping trees,
4,000 Canadian Hemlock, 4 ft to 8 ft,
Blue Spruce and Norway Spruce, 4 ft
to 6 ft, well maintained, $8 to $12, native ornamentals, all sizes. Ted MGee,
Burnsville 828-675-4934.
Fraser fir transplants, 3-3, Mt Rogers
origin, disease free, $450/per thousand;
American boxwoods 3 ft to 4 ft, $12/ea,
minimum order 25; fraser fir seed, $100/
lb; 4-0 Fraser fir seedlings, Mt Rogers,
$100/per 1,000 min. order 2,000. T.
Warden, Sparta 336-372-8242.
American boxwoods very nice field
of approx. 375, vary in height from 24”
to 5 ft, mostly 3 ft, 2 years to remove,
easy access, $13,500 OBO. Wade Murphy,
Roaring Gap 336-363-2865.
Gourds for bird houses and crafts,
large selection, $1.25 up. Denny Rollins,
Mocksville 336-492-7223.
2010 Mammoth pumpkin seed ;very
large sun flower seed, money back, send
$2 + SASE. Frank Bray, 321 Richardson
Rd., Reidsville 27320.
Running okra seed, 50/$1 + SASE
with 2 postage stamps. D. H. Franklin,
1496 Conrad Sawmill Rd., Lewisville
336-945-3265.
Perennial seed, Cleome, Coreopsis,
purple malva, white yarrow, burgundy
guilavdia, gloxiosa daisies, mixed hollyhocks, mixed cone flowers and mixed
foxgloves, $2/per TBS for each variety
+ SASE. Linda Cunningham, 258 Washington Dr., Hertford 27944.
Purple hyacinth bean vine seeds,
ornamental climbing plant, first purple
flowers and then purple beans, $1/12
seeds, + SASE. Janet Martin, 215 Coley
Rd, Henderson 27537.
Eighty 5 y/o English boxwoods, 1
gal. pots $10/ea; 50 burning bushes in
gal. pots $5/ea.; Old timey cantaloupe
seeds $1/50 seeds + SASE; pumpkin seed
$2/50 seeds + SASE. Wayne Inman, 1319
Ring Rd, Westfield 336-351-3206.
Sunflower seeds old timey type,
huge 12-14 lb flower, 15”-18” diameter,
25 seeds/$3; 50 seeds/$5 + SASE and
cash. N. Smoot, 6227 Welborn Rd,
Trinity 27370.
Old English boxwoods up to 20”
tall, $.90/per inch. Forrest Michael,
Lexington 336-787-5382.
Jap Maples and unusual conifers
many varieties and sizes, must see to
appreciate, $3 to $750. Jim Holland, Lewisville 336-813-5543.
Heirloom seeds mild Anaheim peppers
and banana sweet peppers, 50/$1, send
SASE and cash. Bill Hinson, 537 Rocky
Ford Rd., Roaring River 28669.
Old timey little cucumber seeds and
dill seeds, $1/per tsp + SASE. Jim Bostian, 6235 River Bend Rd, Claremont
28610.
Blueberry plants 1 to 15 gallon, 10
variety early, mid and late season $3 to
$75, www.cashwellfarms.com. Michael
Crippen, Garland 910-529-1469.
Azaleas, assorted colors, 5/$10;
camellia japonica, $5; annual flowers
and vegetables $12/48. Jim Gibson,
Ellerbe 910-652-6154.
Fruit trees, apples, domestic pears,
Asian pears, peaches 5gal., figs, blue
berries, black berries, scuppernong
grapes 1 to 3 gal. $12 to $20. Jim
Babb, Carthage 910-947-3384.
Martin gourds for birdhouses and
crafts, apple gourds, $1.25 up; briarless
blackberries $5; fig bushes $10. Glenn
McElveen, Garner 919-772-2785.
Dwarf Yupon holly $9.99/3 gallon
size. Greg Bruhn, Raleigh 919-7900480.
For spring planting, container grown
pecan trees, wide range of fruit trees,
blue berry, muscadines and thornless
blackberry, pick up at nursery, field
ready, $15 to $25. Bill Bunn, Bailey
919-815-5764.
Luffa sponge seed, 50/$1; castor
mole bean seed, 35/$1 + SASE with
all orders. Paul Hinds, 106 North King
Charles Rd, Raleigh 27610.
Gourds for the purple martins,
scrubbed clean & have holes already
drilled, ready for a coat of paint or just
hang them as they are, walls average about
1/4 inch in thick, $2.50 to $5. Andrew
Gardner, Marshville 704-975-2360.

Old timey angel trumpet vine,
white flowers, blooms at night, attracts hummingbird moth, low growing, has a prickly seed pods. Cindy
Stephenson, Mocksville 336-8313110.
Cowhorn turnip seed. Greg
Bruhn, Raleigh 919-790-0480.

Poultry &
Supplies
Wanted

Blue laced red Wyandotte chicks or
eggs for setting. Adam Pendergrass, Wilson 252-243-9874.
Small number of light brown leghorn
and partridge Plymouth rock chickens,
chicks or adult birds if price is right. Bill
Granger, Henderson 252-432-7813.
India runner duck eggs or mallard
duck eggs for incubation preferably
within a 15 mile radius of Carthage.
M. Judy, Carthage 910-947-3536.
Couple of Sebastipol female geese,
my male is lonely, also a lone male Rouen
or a mated pair or trio, 2 lonely females;
good home for any unwanted ducks,
nice spring fed pond with fence. Sandra
Norman, Advance 336-940-9390.
Male peach pheasant. Randy
Allen, Albemarle 704-986-0346.
Incubator for hatching 200 +
eggs. Daniel LeVan, Hiddenite 828781-2277.
Geese mature or juvenile brown
China, white China, and/or Toulouse. Van
Reid, Rocky Point 910-602-3364.
Millie fleur old English bantams full
blooded only, 6 m/o to 1 y/o. Robert
Burns, Holly Springs 919-552-6420 or
marjotoyhouse@aol.com.

Seeds & Plants
For Sale
Gourds for bird houses and crafts,
large selection, $1.25 up. Denny Rollins,
Mocksville 336-492-7223.
Native NC red cedar trees, great for
privacy borders, 12 ft to 25 ft, $50/ea,
tree mover quote available. Wade Pearce,
Willow Springs 919-810-9039.
Zinnia seeds 2010 crop, large heads,
$3/cash for 3 TBS, good measure, send
money + SASE. Jack Taylor, 120 Queens
Dr., King 336-983-3957.
World’s largest flower Amorphophallus, Voodoo lily bulbs, very rare,
large bulb, $10 and medium bulb,
$7 + additional $5 mailing on each.
Toby Hawkins, 3832 NC Hwy, 801 N,
Mocksville 27028.
Marigold seed ¼ c., $3 + SASE;
pumpkin seed, 40/$5 + SASE. Landon
Rice, PO Box 27, Connelly Springs
28612.
2011 listing seeds Upland Creecy,
$.25/per packet + SASE. Thad Wiseman,
2541 Union Cross Ch Rd., Yadkinville
27055.
Peter pepper seed $1/per pod with
SASE; NC grown Palmetto palm tree seed,
4/$1 with SASE. J. R. Anderson, 310
Saddlewood Dr., Goldsboro 27534.
Daylilies Stella D’or, hosta, liriope
green, 20 varieties of daylilies, repeat
blooms, mix and match, 25/$75; 300
single fans, $250 or 500/$425. G. Stowe,
Haw River 336-693-7542.
Old timey pomegranate seeds, 30/$1
+ SASE. Coy Furr, 25803 Millingport
Rd., Albemarle 28001.
Old timey cockscomb seeds, huge
blossom head with rich crimson color
on sturdy 18” stalk, about 200 seeds,
send SASE + $3 cash. Barry Cox, 6225
Welborn Rd., Trinity 27370.
American boxwoods 18” to 36”,
$.50/per in, all sizes you dig, good shape
and fullness. Greg or Peggie Cranford,
Brasstown 828-361-8680.

Seeds & Plants
Wanted
English boxwoods any size. William
Effler, Burnsville 828-675-0590.
Large Leyland cypress trees and
large Nellie Stevens holly or holly of other
varieties. Kenneth Lowe, Lowgap 336352-4048.
Eastern red cedars 6’ to 12’ tall
to dig up for nursery stock. Bruce
Wagoner, Gibsonville 336-449-5532.
Ledmond watermelon seed. Sam
Pegram, Stokesdale 336-643-7560.

Supplies
For Sale
30 pieces dry oak 2x6x12, $1/bd ft
; steel service ramps for trucks/tractors,
2.5 ft x 16 ft’ long, $700 OBO. C. L.
Pickett, Burlington 336-214-5827 or
228-8571.
3 pt harrow, $450; 3 pt scrape
blade, $350. James Coble, Pleasant
Garden 336-674-7107.
Cultivator for Cub Farmall
tractor. B.N. Ross, Yanceyville 336421-5423.
Blacksmith anvil 128 lb, $200.
Michael Weaver, Bessemer City 704628-2172.
Band sawed lumber oak, pine,
walnut, maple, poplar and cedar 8 ft
to 26 ft long, tomato stakes and new
20 and 40 bu wooden produce boxes,
$.45 bd ft up. Ted Garrett, Bullock
919-482-1157.
Troy bilt tiller LNC, used one month,
$525 OBO; 4 ft wide water filled roller
spiked for lawns or pastures, pull type,
LNC, $250 OBO. Grant Williams,
Mooresville 704-400-3294.
Bat, blue bird, owl, hawk, wren,
etc houses, red cedar, cypress, juniper,
$15 up. Julian English, Bladenboro
910-648-4420.
Kohler engine, 10 hp, cast iron
block, horizontal shaft 1 ½ x 3 ½ in,
electric start, $300. George Thacker
Summerfield 336-643-4814.
Metal wagon wheels $40/ea; walnut
lumber, $7.50 bd ft, other dry lumber
$1/bd ft, pile of bridge metal, $50;
14.9 x 28 tractor tire and rim, $75. R.
W. Swift, Elon 336-349-8373.
Fuel storage tanks 8,000 gal.,
steel tank, plastic coated, used above
ground or below, $3,000; two 12 gal.
fiberglass tanks, below ground use only,
$3,000/ea; Intern’l TD14A bulldozer
tracks, $1,500/pair. Robert Humbles,
Jr., Ayden 252-746-6838.
Yellow locust split rails, 10 ft,
$8/ea. Randal Letterman, Green Mtn
828-208-1318.
240 ft of white vinyle, 3 rails fence
in 8 ft sections, $500. Wayne Murphy,
Winston-Salem 336-529-6235.
Portable hog scales built by Star
Agri Products, will weigh up to 500 lb
hog, $200. Cline Greene, Fleetwood
336-877-4835.
330 and 275 gallon water totes,
5 ½ in whole in top and a 2” cut off
valve at bottom good to store water for
garden or for pressure washer, multiple
uses, $50 to $75/ea; 55 gal. metal and
plastic barrels, $10/ea. Jeff Brittain,
Hickory 828-327-4782.
Tomato stakes 4 ft, $.25/ea; 5 ft,
$.35/ea. J. White, Mocksville 336998-3163.
House trailer axles includes all
wheels, $100/ea. Jeff Brown, Jacksonville
910-389-0564 or 346-8579.
Electric motors new old stock, hvy
duty ½ hp capacitor start, 1725 rpm, 120
v, ball bearing, reversible, 56 frame,
base mount, 5/8” shaft, $75/ea. Bill
Payne, Madison 336-548-6630.
Lumber air dried, all kinds, $1/per
board ft. Eric Joyce, Pinnacle 336831-5841.
Crowding sheep tub corral system
portable and complete with headgate,
$2,090. Rafe Rnyle, Kernersville
336-886-2573.
Two 16.9-28 lug type tractor tires,
10 ply rating, mounted on Intern’l,
cast steel industrial rear wheels, 30%
tread, $400/for both. James Rosser,
Broadway 919-895-9154.
Cream separator DE Laval no 10
with accessories & original owner’s
manual, EC, $450. Wayne Ward,
Thomasville 336-475-8866.
Rough sawn beams walnut 4”x7”x12’,
cherry 4”x10”x12’, $120. David
Carter, Rocky Mount 252-2662488.
400 cinder blocks EC, you pick up
and move, $200. Kay Whitley, Hertford 252-337-4637.
New and used nursery pots and
hanging baskets, from 1 gal. to 7 gal.
around 1,000, $0.15 to $12. Robert
Proctor, Sharpsburg 252-442-7485.
1/2 gallon clear canning jars,
regular mouth, great for wines or bee
feeding, $1.50/ea; stainless steel fire
extinguishers, water type, great for
combines, easy refill, $30/ea. Gary
Michael, Lexington 336-239-3717.
Welder/Hobart 400 amp 3 ph 25
hp 1,750 rpm, VGC, electrode welder, $300. G. T. Underwood, Elon 336349-7283.
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FARM SUPPLIES wanted

TRUCKS & TRAILERS

Cedar fence post 7 ft long $4/
ea. Shane McMath, Siler City 919548-5234.
NC mountain yellow locust posts
and rails, split post $4.75; round post
$5; 4x4 sawed post $7.50; 10 ft split
rails $6.50, delivery avail. Dean
Richardson, Sparta 336-372-5556 or
657-0988.
Burlap bags 36” x 28” and in bundles
of 25, $15/bundle. Kevin O’Neill, Belews
Creek 336-414-8503.
Bird netting bagged in lengths
from 200’ to 350’ 14’ wide, $.20 /per
ft. Bryce Richardson, Mayodan 336427-4835.
Troy built horse model tiller with
6 hp Tecumseh engine in good running
condition, $550. Ken Greeson, Liberty 336-565-4646.
Chain link fencing 200’ x 6’ fence,
polls and top rails with two 6’ x 6’
gates and one 5’ x 6’ gate, you move,
priced $300. J.R. Webb, Colfax, 336668-7900.
Two greenhouses, one is 48 ft long,
one is 96 ft long, one standing, one down,
fan, louver, shade clothe, $1,500. Mark
Jones, Clemmons 336-766-7600.
1-4 gallon pots, min. 100 pots per
size, larger sizes available, inquire
for larger pot prices, $.15 to $.75
each. Ginger Thomas, State Road 336874-2334.
Transfers w/Siemens double throw
60a 120/240 volt model no. NF222
DTC $175. David Bryant, Madison
336-908-2447.
Two 14.9 x 28 used tires and rims,
tires mounted on Ford 5 rail spinout
rims, $200. T. Leroy Speer, East
Bend 336-961-6134.
Nupulse milker, 1 or 2 milker, steel
pails, EC, $1,500; small hammermill,
new in box, comes with hog feed screen,
$500. Millard Windon, Mooresville 704663-0214.
Early 1800 era hand hewn log barn
pine and oak you tear down and move
$4,000. James Guffy, Cleveland 704872-8912.
Plastic pallets 43” square and 4.5”
tall, perfect for hay, wood, etc, storage,
light weight and very durable, $5. Bill
Walker, Olin 704-880-0489.
Purple martin gourd pole, with
snake guard, umbrella style rack holds
40 gourds, winches up and down, $350.
Matthew Gowan, Rutherfordton 828245-6018 or 748-6886.
Livestock show equipment used
air master 30” fans, VGC, for show
barns or livestock shows, $70/ea. Matt
Malson, Hickory 828-431-4930.
T posts 23-6 ft, 5-5 ft., $2/ea. Jim
Vaughn, Pittsboro 919-349-2266.
GMC factory set 4 alloy wheels
rims and tires from 2006 canyon 22,000
mi VGC $400; 15x6.5 six lug 23 mm
offset, tires general GS60 p225/75r15,
$400. James Worrell, Chapel Hill 919489-1513.
Farm/stable supplies and fencing
materials, saddle/bridle racks, water
buckets and tanks, t-posts, electric tape
and rope, resisters, more, $5-$50. Jennifer Miller, Efland 919-604-6677.
Rough sawn pine great for siding & outbuildings $.50 b/f. white
oak for fencing & trailer decking $1/
b/f, other lumber cypress, walnut, &
cherry. Jack Murdock, Rolesville 919669-1859.
Wood fence post starting at $4.80/
ea, all sizes available, treated lumber,
syp, trusses and metal roofing available, discount w/this paper. Patrick
Smith, Salisbury 980-234-8093.
Mulch ground on site from whole
trees, also tree service mulch, $5 per
yd, delivery avail., $15/per yd. Derek
Drye, Kannapolis 980-521-6369.
Chain link dog kennel, 12’x16’x6’
with 2 doors and 16’x6’ divider, $150.
J. R. Webb, Colfax, 336-668-7900.
Farmall rear wheel weights for A
through M and Supers, MH pony and
pacer rear wheel weights, $50/ea. Jason
Dufour, Nashville 252-230-6387.
Greenhouse, 240 ft x 126 ft double
poly, exhaust fans, cool cell, email
billy@hardins.com $10,000. Billy
Hardin, Liberty 336-202-9855.
275 gal farm fuel tank with
pump, $175. Dexter Barker, Warrensville 336-384-2818.
Three 300 gallon water tanks with
2” valves, $125/ea. Dexter Barker, Warrensville 336-384-2818.
8 animal cages various sizes from
2’x 2’ to 4’ x 4’ x 6’ good for hauling
small animals, $40 to $150. Dexter
Barker, Warrensville 336-384-2818.
Several ripper shanks with points
for use with a box scrap, LNC, unused condition, $25/for all. Charles
Talbert, Norwood 704-474-4683.
Solar panels 4 ft x 9 ft hard black
rubber water heating panels suitable to heat large amounts of water,
etc, $300. Donald Hill, Kernersville 336-971-4480.

Horse drawn manure speader
VGC, $700. Norman Marshall, Stokesdale 336-643-7077.
MF135 operator’s manual bound
copy, $20; MF 135/150/165 shop manual
original, $20. Doug Worsham, Scottville 336-982-9538.
55 gal fuel drum on roller/stand-up
rack. outside rusty, but clean & bright
inside. $40 obo. Ron Harper, Advance 336998-0209.
Steel grain sides for a 16’ dump
bed, the sides are fabricated from 1/8”
steel sheet and are 4 ft tall, includes end
gate and grain door, used one season,
$500. David Styers, Gastonia 704228-9815.
15 cattle panels 5’x12’ powder
coated, 1 w/gate, good condition, $30
each, $450. William Sherrill, Kernersville 704-361-9115.
Miller Delta weld 300 3 phase mig
welder w/s22a wire feeder, welder is in VGC
& comes w/spool of stainless steel wire,
$1,200 OBO. Brad Bumgardner, Lawndale 704-473-1703.
400 gallon fuel oil tank with stand,
GC, $200. Randy Connor, Salisbury
704-637-5545.
55 gal. metal drums $10/ea. William
Trivette, Laurel Hill 910-462-2493.
Approx. l,700 l. ft. 3” acron and rainbow
irrigation pipe, $.60 per/ ft l.f. Shearin
McPhail, Wade, 910-483-4028.
Cottonman pea and bean sheller. 1
bu capacity. $1,000. George Autry, Fayetteville 910-489-6609.
60 feet x 100 feet arch style clearspan metal building made by US Steel
Buildings made in the USA, never used,
$25,000. M. Banks, Roseboro 910564-5608.
275 gal. hd poly tanks with steel
cage on steel pallets, top fill cap,
ball valve on bottom, $75/ea. W.B.
Cutler, Erwin 910-897-6361.
Fabric air building 100’ x 100’
with blower or use as giant tarp, used
by port at Wilmington to store grain,
$2,000. Mike Sykes, Wake Forest 919556-2391.
Pro line heavy duty polarizer, used
only 5 times, LNC, $650. Charlie Wilkerson, Hillsborough 919-644-1957.
Clay mix mill 7.5 hp, 3-phase,
$500. Bill Dorsett, Efland 919-7327075.
Hit and miss engine 1-1/2 hp woodpecker flywheel engine, complete, skidded
and running, $1,500. Larry Trammel,
Chapel Hill 919-929-5578.
Big Dutchman feed line with plastic
pans in GC for 360 ft. poultry house
$500. James Robertson, Halifax 252583-1591 or 532-6326.
Befco tiller 3 pt hitch 36” w. Edward
Fahrbach, Chapel Hill 919-967-7705.
JD 54” mid-mount mower deck used
one season, $750. Roger Henry, Huntersville 704-940-7852.
Set New holland tires and rims 3/4
tread rear tires. 16.9 x24, $600. David
Pickler , New London 704-986-1465.
Tines for Merry tiller, finger tines
for close up cultivation, and flat blade
pulling tines for use with a rear implement, EC, $30 for both sets. Charles
Talbert, Norwood 704-474-4683.
Tractor tires 13x38, $100; tractor tire, 12.4x38, $200; two 275 oil
drums, valve cap stands, $200/ea. John
Hood, Greensboro 336-908-4735-c or
621-4954.
Composted horse manure, great for
raised bed gardens or to dig in to your
garden for spring planting, $5/per scoop,
we load. Ronnie Isley, Gibsonville 336449-7585.
Free compost horse manure, we will
load. Patty Dunn, Winston-Salem 336765-8187.
1gal 3gal 7gal 15gal black planting
pots, $.05 to $ .50 per pot. Bill Cline,
Denver 704-201-8922.
Residential lawn roller $70;
aerator, $95. G. Stowe, Haw River
336-693-7542.

Horticulture student wants greenhouse any length 28 to 30 ft wide, will
take down. Billy Mitchell, Oxford 919690-0326.
13/6/28 Firestone field and road
with 75% tread to match one I have,
price nego; two 13/6/24 rims with
centers to fit an 800 Ford; ,3000-3600
Ford, 8 lug bolts; Ford wheels, two for
800 - 3000 - 3600 Ford 24 in. Donald
Hill, Kernersville 336-971-4480.
2 tractor tires for Super C Farmall,
size 11.2 x 36. D. P. Duncan, Wingate 704-233-5484.
New or used rubber fencing, prefer
white. Ricky Brown, Dallas 704-9230487.
Apple cider mill and press. Ed
Gulledge, Huntersville 704-9487010.
Shop/service manual for Ford 1720
2 WD tractor. Gary Winter, Burgaw 910470-0395.
Trailer tires size 7.00x15 used but
still some use. Richard Nettell, Wilmington 910-228-6112.
Tractor tires good used rear, 21.5 x
16.1 turf for JD 5300. Joey Cox, Monroe
704-764-7852.
Set up parts to put Detroit diesel in
Chevy or Ford pickup, will buy whole
truck, condition does not matter. Josh
Bowman, Tobaccoville 336-829-6461.
Small greenhouse, must be reasonable price. Willie Stachnick, King
336-983-6282.
2000 MTD roto tiller with self propel
forward and reverse roto for parts, does
not need to be running. Ronda Smith,
Stokesdale 336-644-9507.
One screen 3/16” for Fairbank Morse
hammermill 9 ½” wide, 1 pully 5 in diameter x 7 in wide x1 ½ in bore, model
#A375 no 8406. E. Farlow, Randleman
336-498-4353.
40 ton wood splitter for 28” long
firewood, GC, self contained, complete
factory made or home made. David
Hensley, Asheville 828-252-8085.
1,000 gallon stainless tank on skids
running or not for nitrogen, reasonable.
J. Creech, Clayton 919-404-1167.

1975 Intern’l tandem dump truck,
LN Detroit engine, 5 spd w/3 spd air
gate, swing gate, new electric tarp, good
14 ft bed, trailer hitch, air brake connections, long wheel base, good tires,
$6,995. Bill Payne, Madison 336-5486630 6-9 pm.
74 Chevy C-60 350 V8, 4/2 spd
axle, 76,000 mi, 14 ft twin cyl dump,
$3,750; 75 Chevy C-60 350-V8, 4 sp
axle, 63,000 mi, 16 ‘ twin cyl. dump,
metal grain side, grain chute, swing out
rear gate, $4,750. Jimmy Lynch, Kinston
252-560-4970.
’01 Dodge Ram 1500 Magnum,
power everything, 100,000 mi, quad cab,
318 auto, VGC, $4,000 OBO; 2006 7’ x
16’ 8,000 lb car hauler, 8,000 lb winch,
hideaway ramps, aluminum fenders,
$2,850. Eric Roberts, New London
704-707-7145.
16’ tag along cattle trailer with
cover and cutgate, $2,500. Dexter
Barker, Warrensville 336-384-2818.
Neckover stock trailer 20’ GC
$2,200. J.B. Hudson, Statesville 704880-0254.
1995 Intern’l 4700 series DT466
engine, AT, 21 ft flatbed, GC, $7,000;
1986 Chevy C70, 366 engine, 18 ft
flatbed dump, 2 ft steel sides, 5 spd,
2 spd axle, GC, $5,500. Roy Kemp,
Franklinton 919-496-2081.
22 ½ ton tag along trailer, electric
brakes, dove tail, ramps, good tires, pulls
good, $5,000. Joe Bowman, Tobaccoville
336-671-9134.
Hardee tilt trailer with winch, 6
ft x 10 ft, $875. L. J. Foxx, Siler City
919-742-3144.
1964 Ford F600 cab and chassis V-8
4 spd w/ 2spd rear low miles needs work
$1,000; parting out 61-65 F600 and F250
$5 up. Jason Dufour, Nashville 252230-6387.
1975 Ford F600 flatbed dump w/4
ft. sides and tailgate, new Jasper engine,
kept in shed, in GC, $4,500. Boyd
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518.
2010 Kaufman 6x10 trailer with
spring assit gate $950 OBO. David
Tucker, Denton 336-241-2720.
14’ x 6’ 2 axle trailer with loading ramps, lights and electric brakes,
GC, $1,000. Evan Myers, WinstonSalem 336-242-3911.
1976 Chevy 3/4 ton 4 wheel drive
pickup, transfer case, transmission, axles,
great for parts, $500. Earl Deal, Laurel
Springs 336-372-2756.
Cattle/horse trailer GN, fully
enclosed, metal, holds 4 horses, GC,
$900 OBO, SE Yadkin co. Gurney
Hollar, Yadkinville 336-463-5158.
2005 gooseneck load max trailer,
30’, 5’ dovetail, 3-7,000 lb axles, 21,000
lbs, electric brakes on all 3 axles, tires
are almost new, 2-10,000 lb standards,
front tool box, 2 spring loaded fold down
ramps, trailer on 12” I beam, floor in GC,
$6,000. Phil Zimmerman, Lexington 336764-1043.
Chevy 1 ton 3500 series, dually,
ext. cab Silverado, 4 wheel drive, gas,
auto, air, tilt, cruise, goose neck hitch
83,500 miles, $8,800. Mark Jones,
Clemmons 336-766-7600.
Trailer, 3 axle, 4,500 lb. axles, 16‘
long, ramps, $950. Mark Jones, Clemmons 336-766-7600.
Ponderosa GN stock trailer 1994
with living quarters, water tank and
pump, small hot water heater, sink and
cowboy shower, heat/ac, $3,700. Jimmy
Walton, Lexington 336-785-0613.
67 GMC pick up V6, 3 spd on
column black and white original paint,
with only 72,707 original miles, original
wooden bed and strips, $8,000. William
M. Barker, Asheboro 336-873-7426.
Goat/sheep trailer 12 ½’ x 5 ½’
inside fully enclosed, garage kept and in
VGC, pics on craigslist, $3,500. Bryan
Davis, Seagrove 336-879-3390.
Hudson trailer 1990 - 10 ton, 23 ft.
long, dove tail w/steel ramps. tandem axle,
wailking beam suspension. 10 ply tires
$4,000.00 336-921-9907, $4,000.00. Richard
C Miller, Boomer 336-921-9907.
GMC dump truck 1969, 9500 series.
10-speed, 6 wheel 239 Detroit motor, new
paint, almost new tires, runs good, used
to pull low boy trailer, $4,000. Richard
C. Miller, Boomer 336-921-9907.
2001 Chevrolet w4500 with electric
dump with 12 foot bed. 6 speed transmission.
four cylinder isuzu diesel engine.65000
miles., used to haul hay, $12,500. Randy
Settle, Elkin 336-957-8726.
Top-kick cab and chassis, 3208 cat
diesel, w-allison 4-spd; new, top-kick
cab and chassis, 3208 cat dsl, allison 4
spd auto, GMC top-kick cab and chassis,
320, $2,150 to $4,650. Donald Kieffer,
Yadkinville 336-961-2244.
2011 stock trailer 16 ft, $4,450. H.
O. Davis, Elon 336-260-7606.
2006 Honda Rancher ATV, 4x4,
electric shift, 130hrs., 730 miles on stock
tires, great condition, $4,000. Matthew
Gowan, Rutherfordton 828-245-6018
or 748-6886.

Supplies
Wanted
One 200 gallon propane tank, VGC,
clean, reasonably priced. Tom Thomas,
Randleman 336-588-2418-cell.
Used exhaust fans and motorized
dampers 115/230 volts single phase,
for greenhouse use. Janice Nicholson,
Greensboro 336-656-3096.
Twelve black locust split rails approx. 8 ft long. S. Mccoy, Salisbury
704-633-4236.
Electric pea sheller GC in foothills
or general area. Kenneth Gettys, Ellenboro 828-453-7485.
Belt driven handle machine. Mack
Eastham, Carthage 919-464-0159.
Gate 14’ prefer tube steel style.
M. James, Chapel Hill 919-489-1513.
10 quart. White Mountain ice cream
freezer, tub, canister and all parts.   Larry
Trammel, Chapel Hill 919-929-5578.

Trucks &
Trailers
For Sale

1999 250 7-3 diesel, 6200 miles,
extended cab, 5th wheel, $16,000. Ronald
Lippard, Randleman 336-498-3477.
1985 Mack single axle dump truck,
air brakes, 6 cyl Renault diesel, $3,000;
292 B Hancock paddle pan, $5,000. James
McKinney, Burlington 336-260-1024.
Dodge truck transmission, 5 spd,
GC, clutch, pressure plate, driveline,
$200. Billy Swicegood, Statesville
704-873-8841.
1997 Interstate 14x7x7 tandem axle
enclosed trailer, 3,500 lb axles, electric
brakes, curb side door, double rear
doors, gravel guard and canopy, VGC,
$3,000. Mike Yokley, Winston-Salem
336-784-0004.
Trailer single axle lights, ramps,
jack, $325. Van Akins, Concord 704795-7448.
1989 Ford 9000 tandem axle dump
truck 9 spd Eaton fuller transmission
15 ft bed, mud flaps, new clutch, be in
EC, overall GC, $5,000. Keith Hilburn,
Bladenboro 910-648-2102.
12 ft x 8 ft flat truck bed with a
4 ft head board, $750. Roger Gantt,
Lawndale 704-538-8592.
Livestock trailer GN, 14 ft x6 ft x 6
½ high, slide/swing rear gate, shed kept,
EC, $2,700 OBO. C. L. Pickett, Burlington
336-214-5827 or 228-8571.
Mack truck with crane, $7,500;
1973 Ranchero, $3,000 you get two
Rancheros for the price of one. Kevin
Willis, Jacksonville 910-346-1932 or
389-2491.
1951 GMC red flatbed, $3,500 OBO.
Denise Brown, Jacksonville 910-3890503 or 347-3499.
Old military truck hvy duty ,
$1,500. Carol Willis, Jacksonville
910-389-2312.
1974 Chevrolet one ton oil truck,
1,000 gallon oil bed, reel pump ready
to work, $3,500; 1984 Chevrolet C20
service truck, with service bed in GC,
ready to work. George Morgan, Bakersville 828-688-2081.
1990 Volvo white GMC tri axle dump
truck, airgate barndoor, rebuilt, 325 hp
Cat diesel, GC, $13,500. Larry Allen,
Asheboro 336-672-0300.
Single cylinder dump bed 7x8 ft, 8
x14 ft and 8x16 pumps and PTO hook
up, built by Day Brook, $1,200/ea.
Maurice Woodie, Laurel Springs 336657-2148.
75 Chevy 1 ton, 12ft bed, 3ft sideboards,
new Mr. Goodwrench 350 8 cyl engine,
good body, good mechanical condition,
2,500; dual axle trailer, hvy duty 13x5.5
ft wood floor , metal fenders, ramps,
new 8 ply tires, etc, $950. Phil Marion,
Winston-Salem 336-945-4868.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
28 ft Delta gooseneck trailer, LNC,
14,000 GVW fold-up ramps, very little
use, excellent hay or equipment hauler,
2006 model, $4,000. Harold Bowlin,
Laurel Springs 336-982-4041.
Freightliner 2005 M2 Lowpro
23,000 GVW cat engine, 6 spd, AC
cruise, air brake 12’ flat goose neck
hitch, 80,800 miles, $28,600. Tommy
Cope, Advance 336-998-4915.
1974 International 500 dually, 345
V8. 4 speed, 17” wheels, gooseneck
hitch bed, not running but revivable,
$1,500. Mike Sykes, Wake Forest 919556-2391.
1986 Nissan pickup red, 175,000
mi, will need clutch soon, good farm
truck, $500. William Lyons, Mebane 919-563-2299.
1976 Chevy Fleetside pickup truck
custom delux 10, heavy duty chassis
equipment. front stablizer bar, V8
350 engine, 4 spd transmission, aux.
fuel tank, PS and PB, 121,000 miles,
good for restoration, $3,000. Charles
McPherson, Mebane 919-563-3032.
7.5’ x 14’ all steel 2 axle trailer
$900. Eugene Bunn, Spring Hope
252-908-2989.
2007 Dodge Ram 3500 dually with
service bed, like new, hemi w/automatic,
14,000 miles, $19,750.; 2006 Ford F250
reg cab diesel, automatic, GC, 130,000
miles, $7,500; 2007 Ram 1500 4 door
hemi, LNC, 3,900 miles, $22,500. Larry
Mills, Monroe 704-282-0108.
1997 Chevrolet Z71 truck, one owner,
leather, power everything, everything
works, 117,000 miles, garage kept,
light autumn wood metallic, neutral
seats, Michelin tires, bedliner, nice
$7,500. Mike Young, Salisbury704637-6210.
Homemade built 3 axle flatbed
trailer with pintle hitch, no title, $1,000.
Richard Burrage, Concord 704-7913434.
1987 F250 diesel truck with service
body, $2,500. Richard Burrage, Concord 704-791-3434.
Wilro gooseneck livestock trailer
16 ft. with cut gate rubber floor with
mats, $2,800. Jerry Pless, Salisbury 704857-8961.
97 Dodge 3500 diesel cummings
turbo, towing package, fully loaded
$7,500. Donald Donaldson, Candor 910220-8439.
2001 Ford F-550 super duty, crew
cab, 4x4,7.3 power stroke diesel, 6
spd/2 spd rear end, Lariat, Reese hitch,
power windows, 128,000 mi., cruise,
tractor trailer wheels, $19,999; 1990
Intl. diesel dump truck, 6,995. Donald
Fregeau, Shallotte 910-231-9758.
All pro dump trailer, 2008, 10
ton, gooseneck, 20 x 8 x 6, scissor
lift, barn door, EC, tires 75%, $11,900
OBO, serious inquiries only. Clay
Boykin, Whiteville 910-640-6861.
Hardee trailer with ramps 8 ft wide
18 ft long with dove tail, tandem axle,
$1,600. Larry Risen, Lumberton 910740-0646.
1990 Chevy 1500 4x4 long bed, 5 th
wheel, 161,000 miles, 1 owner, minor
repairs needed, $2,000 OBO. Jennifer
Johnson, Dunn 910-897-4815.
2002 Millennium 19’ flat deck
equipment trailer with 5’ foot dove
tail 6’ tongue, EC, hauled a backhoe
and pulling tractors with it, $7,500
OBO. Amy Mabe, Efland 919-2601439.
1970 Dodge 2 ton dump truck, runs
good needs clutch $2,500. Michael
Wesson, Vale 336-813-0700.
12’ Fox cattle trailer sliding
back gate new paint and wiring, good
tires, $1,800; 6x8’ cattle trailer metal
rack overhead steel tubing for reinforcement 1 axle heavy duty, $1,200. Dexter
Barker, Warrensville 336-384-2818.
2006 F350 reg. cab 4x4 6.0 diesel,
6 spd, 24,000 miles, $26,500. Keith
Huffman, Crumpler 336-977-6265.

Trucks &
Trailers
Wanted
Diesel truck any make any year,
Free. Ringo Hill, Denton 336-8599192.
Cattle trailer. B.N. Ross, Yanceyville 336-421-5423.
1984 to 1995 Toyota truck extend
cab, 4 cyl, price range $1,500. Donald
E. West, Durham 919-683-1492.

To keep up with the latest
on the N.C. Department
of
Agriculture
and
Consumer Services, check
out the department’s
blog at www.ncagr.gov/
blog. You can also find
social media links for the
department’s Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube
sites there.

